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Abstract
This study creates four publications in order to improve food security amongst resettled
refugees in the Greater Burlington Area. Each publication is intended for a different audience,
and together, they are meant to bridge gaps in service providers, food distributors, and case
managers’ institutional knowledge. In ten interviews with food distributors and refugee service
providers, this investigation evaluates the efficacy and effectiveness of each publication to
uncover larger dynamics in New American foodways and food systems. This study finds that
serving New American communities through CSA programs is not effective because of families’
discomfort with the up-front payment structure. Instead, it concludes that foraging and fishing
programs could improve New American food security because of demonstrated interest and the
prevalence of foraging / fishing traditions in newcomers’ countries of origin. Furthermore, there
is a huge need for malnutrition treatment in New American communities, which goes completely
unaddressed in both the Greater Burlington Area’s food programming as well as national
resettlement programs.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Overview of this Investigation
Research Premise
The United Nations High Commissioner on Refugees (UNHCR) defines a refugee as
someone who flees war, violence, conflict, or persecution and has crossed an international border
to find safety in another country (What Is a Refugee?, n.d.). Famine is a major cause for
displacement (Migration and Displacement, n.d.) (Stop Tigray Famine, n.d.) (South Sudanese,
2021) but is often overlooked as a driver of refugee crises. This oversight ignores how
displacement can, at its core, be a search for food security. Though resettlement is frequently
assumed to be a catch-all solution that addresses refugees’ every need, food insecurity can persist
in resettled communities at rates as high as 70% (Nunnery & Dharod, 2017), which means the
push factor that may have caused the initial displacement remains partially unresolved.
In order to enhance New American food security, this investigation creates multiple
publications to improve New American food programming in The Greater Burlington Area of
Vermont. These publications are meant to provide New American-serving institutions with the
resources to implement highly effective reforms and make their current programming more
inclusive for New Americans. The publications do so by identifying key barriers to New
American food security, listing existing resources to address these barriers, and outlining
strategies to develop more impactful New American food programming in future. By evaluating
these publications in interviews with food distributors and refugee service providers, this study
also identifies ineffective programming, pinpoints unaddressed needs, and highlights gaps in
food research. As small cities become increasingly popular resettlement destinations, this
investigation explores how analyzing New American foodways in The Greater Burlington Area
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can yield findings of broader relevance. It examines how local dynamics can inform more
effective food programming across the U.S. and direct the focus of future New American food
research.
Research Questions
Both resettlement research and resettlement programming tend to center the impact of
WIC (Miller & Taylor, 2019) and Food Stamps (Bollinger & Hagstrom, 2008), but these two
food programs are designed for low-income populations in general. Thus, these food programs
do not address New American communities’ unique dietary health risks and distinctive barriers
to food access. Several studies indicate that New American populations experience a higher risk
of obesity (Dawson-Hahn et al., 2016), hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and diabetes (Rhodes et
al., 2016). Many refugees attribute their diagnosed medical conditions to the change of
environment and diet during resettlement (Meng et al., 2018). Thus, resettled refugees may
require more specialized food programming in order to address uniquely high diet-related health
risks upon arrival in the US. Given New Americans’ unique challenges regarding food security
and dietary health, this investigation evaluates the impact of food programming specifically
designed for New Americans.
This investigation also differs from other studies in that it mainly focuses on improving
resources for food distributors and service providers that work with New Americans. Many
studies that pilot food programming for New Americans assume that asking new arrivals to
retain key information translates into positive food security outcomes. Instead, this investigation
trains institutions how to work with New Americans. By focusing on the improvement of
institutional knowledge, this investigation asks 1) how both private, public, and non-profit
organizations can make their programming accessible to New American communities in the long
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term, and 2) how policy research can ensure that food security interventions are not only
effective but are actually applied in relevant settings.
Conducting New American food security research in the Greater Burlington Area, an
ethnically homogenous resettlement destination, may also yield new insights about the
advantages and disadvantages of resettlement in small cities. Conducting this research in a small
city like Burlington, where the resettlement infrastructure has only emerged in the past couple
decades, may also inform better programming at other emerging resettlement sites.
Methods and Hypotheses
There is a great need to explore new programming options and their potential to improve
New American food security. Many studies take a quantitative approach toward program
evaluation in order to prove or disprove causation between an intervention and a positive
outcome. In order to do so, they rely on preliminary evidence that the intervention of interest
may yield significant results. This investigation’s mixed methods approach and qualitative
analysis is meant to generate these preliminary results and expand the range of interventions
examined in quantitative studies. Using inductive reasoning, this exploratory research speculates
how to meet the needs of both New American communities and providers that serve New
Americans.
For this investigation, I wrote a total of four publications. The first three publications are
toolkits written for three respective audiences: food distributors, service providers, and new
arrivals. To write these toolkits, I reviewed research studies from across the U.S. to compile a set
of key barriers that impede New American food security and strategies for each audience to
combat these barriers. The last resource, the food guide, differs from the toolkits. It is a
collection of resources around the Greater Burlington Area that are relevant to New American
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food security. The toolkits serve as a research and development tool that institutions can use to
reform their practices and better serve New American communities. In contrast, the food guide is
a resource that case managers can consult while working directly with new arrivals. These four
resources take an unconventional approach to food security by prioritizing food security barriers
beyond income. Together, the four publications include guidance on subsistence gardening,
transportation, food storage, culturally preferred foods, household pest management, and
seasonal hunger.
These four resources are evaluated in a total of 10 interviews with Chittenden County
food distributors and refugee case managers. In these interviews, experts review the resources
and explain what other adjustments must be implemented in order to improve New American
food security. Investigators then compare respondents’ comments with previous research to
reveal how the findings confirm or contradict established trends in New American food
literature. Investigators also identify which results hold broader relevance to resettlement
literature as a whole versus which trends may be specific to certain settings such as the Greater
Burlington Area or small cities in general.
Based on the concepts explored in this investigation and the context of contemporary
refugee resettlement, I predict that 1) specialized food programming for New Americans is
highly necessary, so the food guide and the toolkits that I have compiled could improve food
security for New Americans in the Greater Burlington Area, and 2) policy research can make it
easier for private, public, and non-profit organizations to adjust their practices and better serve
New Americans’ food needs.
Although this investigation’s conceptual framework discusses foodways and autonomy, it
does not directly engage with the concept of food sovereignty. According to the Collins English
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Dictionary, foodways not only encompass what food one buys, it also refers more broadly other
customs and traditions related to food and its preparation (Foodways Definition and Meaning,
n.d.). This investigation does not solely focus on understanding New Americans’ grocerypurchasing habits; it also documents practices surrounding subsistence gardening, food
preservation, malnutrition, and foraging in New American communities. In doing so, this study
highlights the concept of autonomy, which is defined in this investigation as the ability to choose
how one would like to participate in the food system. This definition makes the distinction
between doing what one must or what one can and having the agency to make choices based on
preference rather than need. By making this distinction, this definition of autonomy touches on
many of the themes that food sovereignty addresses. According to La Via Campesina, food
sovereignty is a universal right to healthy and culturally preferred food that was produced
through sustainable methods (What Is Food Sovereignty, 2013). This investigation does not,
however, directly engage with the concept of food sovereignty because it does not emphasize the
environmental sustainability of food production processes, and it does not in any way address the
larger political movements around food sovereignty promoted by La Via Campesina or other
political organizations.
Overview
First, the context section begins with a brief summary of refugee policy in the United
States and an abridged history of refugee resettlement in Vermont. This chapter goes on to
discuss pre and post resettlement determinants of New American food security, what aspects of
the American food system New Americans find most surprising, and food programming
currently available to New Americans, especially in Vermont.
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The concepts section builds off this foundational understanding of American refugee
policy and New American food security. It moves on from descriptive information to more
abstract themes in New American food literature. This chapter explores larger questions that
New American food programs present; what constitutes successful resettlement, why focus on
food security during the resettlement process, how can definitions of food security better include
New Americans, and how can food programming promote New American food security without
incentivizing assimilation?
The methods and methodology section then explains how this investigation interacts with
the aforementioned conceptual questions. The chapter first identifies the merits and weaknesses
of this study’s mixed-methods approach, especially in food systems research. The chapter goes
on to explain the specific methods used in this study: how each publication was written, how
interview candidates were selected and contacted, how interviews were structured, and
challenges encountered throughout this study.
Next, the results section provides performance reviews for both the toolkits and the food
guide. This section also summarizes potential adjustments that could increase these publications’
effect on food security. Moreover, the chapter goes beyond the publications themselves and
delves into the larger reforms needed to consistently support New American food security in the
Greater Burlington Area.
The analysis section goes on to compare the results with existing literature; it discerns
whether the data completely concurs with previous research, provides novel insights on
conventional resettlement themes, or highlights emerging themes in New American foodways.
This chapter also discusses how findings may or may not be specific to Vermont or resettlement
in small cities.
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Lastly, the conclusion summarizes key findings, describes how researchers and New
American-serving institutions can use this research, and outlines how future investigations can
expand on this study’s findings.
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CHAPTER 2: CONTEXTUAL REVIEW
Refugees and Food in the United States

Although people have been forced to flee conflict, natural disasters, and economic
instability for centuries, legally categorizing displaced people as refugees only started during the
20th century. The subsequent historical review of American refugee policy reveals how the term
“refugee” evolved from a vague concept in immigration policy into a formal legal status in both
the U.S. and in international law. Specifically, this review illustrates how the need for a more
precise definition arose due to mass displacement during World War I and World War II. More
recently, the trend of resettling families in small cities across the U.S. has broken away from
typical 20th century resettlement patterns. Over the past 30 years, this trend has had a
particularly large impact on the state of Vermont, where initiatives to better include New
Americans in food programming engage with extensive debates regarding determinants of New
American food security, adjustment to the American food system, federal food assistance
programs, and distinctive trends in New Americans’ food consumption.

History of American Refugee Policy
When Congress established the Bureau of Immigration in 1891, refugees were not
differentiated from other immigrants, and therefore, no refugee quotas were initially in place
(Refugee Timeline, 2021). The idea of being a refugee started to emerge in U.S. immigration
policy around the turn of the twentieth century (Refugee Timeline, 2021). When individuals
fleeing the Mexican Revolution sought to enter the US, the Bureau of Immigration started
factoring “humane considerations” into its decision to either grant or deny admission for
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permanent residence (Refugee Timeline, 2021). In the Immigration Act of 1917, the U.S.
government further distinguished between refugees and other immigrant groups (Refugee
Timeline, 2021). This legislation exempted those fleeing religious persecution from meeting
standard literacy requirements normally enforced for immigrants at or above the age of 16
(Refugee Timeline, 2021). As the federal government started legally distinguishing between
refugees and other immigrant groups, U.S. refugee policy started to take shape.
During World War I, at least 10 million people were either internally displaced or fled
across international borders (Gatrell, 2014). In reaction to this wave of displacement, U.S.
refugee policy solidified beyond its preliminary, formative stage. During the 1920s, the federal
government took more formal, definitive positions on refugee resettlement. Although the policy
did not explicitly focus on refugees, The Emergency Quota Act of 1921, which was later revised
into the Immigration Act of 1924, defined American immigration up until 1965 (Refugee
Timeline, 2021). These two Quota Acts were particularly influential because of their enforcement
throughout World War II, the first global refugee crisis (Refugee Timeline, 2021). The Quota
Acts dictated that the U.S. would set a limit on annual admissions from each country of origin
(Boissoneault, 2017). The limit was based on how many people of that national origin were
residing in the U.S. according to the 1890 census (Diamond, 2020). Consequently, The Quota
Acts favored immigrant visa applications from Northern and Western Europe (Diamond, 2020).
The Quota Acts also increased scrutiny towards applicants by establishing the U.S. Border Patrol
and requiring that immigrants receive visas before arriving in the U.S. (Diamond, 2020). Until
1965, The Quota Acts effectively limited the number of Jewish refugees who could enter the U.S
by making refugee admissions the exception rather than the rule (United States, n.d.). Two
notable exceptions were made in response to the wave of Jewish refugees escaping Europe. The
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first was the Truman Directive in 1945 (New Directive on Immigrant Visas to the US, n.d.).
President Harry Truman made an exception to existing quotas by authorizing the expedited
admission of displaced persons (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Rather than raising the quota to
account for refugees, the directive allowed displaced persons to account for the entire quota
rather than just some fraction of the quota (Walker, 2019). This policy also allowed 1,000
refugees already in the U.S. to legally gain permanent resident status (Refugee Timeline, 2021).
The second exception was the first specific “refugee” act passed by Congress: The Displaced
Persons Act of 1948 (Refugee Timeline, 2021). The act allowed displaced persons to immigrate
to the U.S. in numbers far exceeding the quota restrictions so long as one could find a place to
live and a job that would not replace a U.S. worker (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Two-thirds of
displaced persons admitted under the Truman Directive were Jewish (New Directive on
Immigrant Visas to the US, n.d.), but Jewish refugees only constituted about 80,000 of the
400,000 displaced persons who immigrated under the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 (Displaced
Persons Act, n.d.). This drop in Jewish admissions occurred because The Act deemed anyone
who had entered a refugee camp after December 22, 1945 as ineligible for an American Visa
(Walker, 2019). These criteria consequently disqualified many Jews who had left Polish postwar
programs to live in Germany after December 22nd (Walker, 2019). Thus, the 1920s ushered in a
new era of American refugee policy where the U.S. set restrictive immigration quotas and
provided only limited exceptions in response to the World War II global refugee crisis.
In 1951, the U.S. continued this restrictive trend in its refugee policy by refusing to sign
the United Nations Convention Relating to the status of Refugees (Refugee Timeline, 2021).
After World War II, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) was
established to uphold The Refugee Convention, wherein more than 140 countries established a
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unified definition of who is considered a refugee (The Refugee Convention, 2020). The Refugee
Convention also created standard guidelines for how receiving countries treat refugees and
ensure refugees’ protection throughout the application process (The Refugee Convention, 2020).
In addition to establishing the right to non-discrimination, the right to work, freedom to housing,
and the right to not be penalized for illegal entry, The Refugee Convention outlined a key
protection called the principle of non-refoulement (The Refugee Convention, 2020). This
principle stated that refugees had the right not to be sent back to the country where their life or
freedom was under threat, and furthermore, refugees could not be sent to a country that would
violate this right (The Refugee Convention, 2020). Despite these advancements, the Refugee
Convention was somewhat limited in that it only applied to people who had been displaced due
to events that had occurred before January 1st, 1951 (The Refugee Convention, 2020). Thus, the
U.S. did not initially engage with the newly formed UNHCR or participate in its call to establish
worldwide, uniform rights for refugees.
Although The United States upheld its quota system based on national origin by passing
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 (Refugee Timeline, 2021), its restrictive position on
refugee resettlement started to ease in the 1960s. First, the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act
of 1962 allowed refugees to access monetary assistance from Congress (Refugee Timeline,
2021). This decision marked a significant break from The Displaced Persons Act of 1948, which
only allowed displaced persons to resettle in the U.S. above quota limits if one could find a job in
the U.S. that would not replace an American worker (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Next, The
Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1965 ended the quota system based on national origins,
which had been enacted in 1924 and set quotas based on U.S. demographics in 1890 (Diamond,
2020). Although a total quota for immigration was still set, individual quotas for each country of
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origin no longer existed, which made resettlement in the U.S. far more accessible to non-white
refugees (Diamond, 2020). The 1965 Act was also the first time that Congress set a permanent
quota specifically for refugees, which allowed 10,200 to 17,400 displaced people to receive visas
annually (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Furthermore, this legislation also prioritized the admission of
skilled workers and established a policy of family unification (Diamond, 2020). The Act also
created a preference category for conditional entrants, which favored the admission of people in
noncommunist countries who had fled communism or regions of the Middle East because these
applicants could not safely return to their country of origin (Refugee Timeline, 2021). This
preference category also included the opportunity to transition from temporary immigration
status to permanent residence status after two years (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Lastly, The U.S.
signed the UNHCR’s 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees, an update to the United
Nations Convention Relating to the status of Refugees which the U.S. refused to sign in 1951
(Refugee Timeline, 2021). The 1967 Protocol expanded the eligibility requirements so that any
refugee, not just those who were displaced due to events prior to January 1st 1951, were entitled
to the rights outlined in the Refugee Convention (The 1967 Protocol, 2020). Thus, it was during
the 1960s that U.S. legislation made significant breaks away from its previous refugee policy,
which was more conservative and skeptical of refugees’ macroeconomic impact (Refugee
Timeline, 2021).
Starting in the 1950s, the admission of refugees outside of the quota system also became
increasingly common (Refugee Timeline, 2021). In response to the Cold War, the U.S. passed the
Refugee Relief Act of 1953, which authorized almost 200,000 non-quota immigration visas for
refugees fleeing communist countries (Refugee Timeline, 2021). After a volcanic eruption in The
Azores, Congress passed the Azorean Refugee Act of 1958, which granted 2,000 non-quota
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immigrant visas for those affected by the natural disaster (Refugee Timeline, 2021). From 1956
through 1957, The U.S. resettled those displaced by the Hungarian Revolution through the
Hungarian Escapee Program (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Outside of this program, an additional
30,000 Hungarians resettled in the U.S. under the attorney general’s parole authority (Refugee
Timeline, 2021). In 1958, Congress passed a law allowing parolees to legally become permanent
U.S. residents (Refugee Timeline, 2021). These decisions in response to the Hungarian
Revolution set a precedent; after 1958, using the attorney general’s parole authority to admit
refugees and later grant citizenship to those refugees became increasingly common (Refugee
Timeline, 2021). This practice was replicated in the Fair Share Refugee Act in 1960, the Hong
Kong Parole Program in 1962, The Cuban Adjustment Act in 1966, The Indochinese Refugee
and Immigration Act in 1975, and even as recently as the Mariel Boatlift in 1980 (Refugee
Timeline, 2021). The prevalence of this practice, especially in admitting refugees from
communist countries, made it a defining feature of U.S. refugee resettlement during the second
half of the 20th century. The U.S. may have reinforced its conservative refugee policy at the
beginning of the 1950s by refusing to join the UNHCR’s Refugee Convention and passing the
Immigration and Nationality Act, but The United States’ restrictive stance on refugee
resettlement softened during the second half of the 20th century.
Up until the September 11 attacks in 2001, the U.S. continued to open its borders for
refugee resettlement. In 1972, Immigration and Naturalization Services (INS) upheld the
UNHCR’s standards outlined in The Refugee Protocol and The Refugee Convention when it
started to grant asylum to aliens already in the U.S. (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Through The
Refugee Act of 1980, Congress discarded the definition of “refugee” that it had established in
1965 in favor of a definition more streamline with that of the UNHCR’s, which was outlined in
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the Refugee Protocol and The Refugee Convention (Kennedy, 1981). The Refugee Act of 1980
also raised the annual limit for regular refugee admission to 50,000 people per year, and for the
first time in American history, it established more permanent legal structures to facilitate refugee
resettlement. These novel structures included an explicit asylum provision in immigration law as
well as an established but flexible protocol for responding to emergencies and accepting refugees
of “special humanitarian concern” outside of the regular admission ceiling (Kennedy, 1981). The
Refugee Act of 1980 also established two bodies that administer and coordinate new programs to
assist in the resettlement process; The Office of the United States Coordinator for Refugee
Affairs and the Office of Refugee Resettlement (Kennedy, 1981). All of these adjustments were
meant to more permanently embed flexible, adaptable refugee policy into the U.S. immigration
system so that there was no longer a sporadic need for “ad hoc admissions,” wherein legislature
makes exceptions to existing quotas (Kennedy, 1981). In 1990, the Lautenberg Amendment
continued to advance more open U.S. refugee policy by allowing Soviet and Indochinese
nationals to more easily gain refugee status (Refugee Timeline, 2021). Under the Lautenberg
Amendment, these applicants were able to obtain refugee status if they presented evidence of
belonging to a persecuted group (Bruno, 2018). Applicants no longer had to additionally prove
fear of individual persecution (Bruno, 2018). Between fiscal years 1990 and 1995, an average of
about 116,000 displaced people resettled in the U.S. each year, but after the September 11
attacks, refugee admissions dropped to about 27,000 people each year (Krogstad, 2019).
In summary, The U.S. developed the majority of its formal refugee policy during the 20th
century as humanitarianism was factored into admissions decisions. Although refugee policy was
restrictive during the first half of the century, refugee policy during the second half was marked
by the prevalence of ad hoc admissions, more open domestic policies, and participation in
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international refugee policy led by the UNHCR (Refugee Timeline, 2021). The prevalence of ad
hoc admissions for those fleeing communism stood out in particular, especially since this trend
reinforced Cold War foreign policy. The formal legal and government structures for refugee
resettlement also emerged during the 20th century. In 1933, The Bureau of Immigration and the
Bureau of Naturalization were merged into INS (Overview of INS History, 2012), which later
established the Office of Refugee Parole in 1977 (Refugee Timeline, 2021). As mentioned earlier,
The Refugee Act of 1980 then established The Office of the United States Coordinator for
Refugee Affairs and the Office of Refugee Resettlement, but the most recent change in the
federal government’s immigration departments was the splitting of INS. After 9/11, the federal
government’s immigration structure took its more recognizable contemporary form by splitting
INS into U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS), U.S. Immigrations and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) (Refugee Timeline, 2021).
Contemporary Trends in American Refugee Resettlement
More recent resettlement statistics during the 21st century markedly diverge from trends
in the 1980s and the 1990s. At the turn of the century, the U.S. largely suspended admissions due
to the September 11 attacks (Krogstad, 2019). From fiscal 2008 to 2017, however, admissions
numbers were starting to recover (U.S. Annual Refugee Resettlement Ceilings, 2013). During this
time, an average of about 67,000 displaced persons resettled in the U.S. each year, and
admissions numbers were rebounding back to 1999 levels (U.S. Annual Refugee Resettlement
Ceilings, 2013). After the 2016 election, however, both refugee admissions and the annual
refugee admissions ceiling precipitously dropped to their lowest points in the past forty years
(U.S. Annual Refugee Resettlement Ceilings, 2013). Beyond admissions numbers, the
composition of admitted refugees with regards to national origin also considerably shifted after
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the turn of the century (Krogstad, 2019). Throughout the 1990s, European refugees comprised a
larger and larger percentage of refugee admissions but have made up only a small portion of
those resettling in the 21st century (Krogstad, 2019). Conversely, displaced people from Asia
constituted a much larger portion of refugee admissions from 2008 to present compared to 1990s
numbers (Krogstad, 2019). Although displaced persons from Latin America have consistently
made up only a small percentage of refugee admissions over the past 45 years, refugees from
Africa constitute a larger percentage of refugee admissions in the 21st century compared to
numbers from 1975 up through the turn of the century (Krogstad, 2019).

(U.S. Annual Refugee Resettlement Ceilings, 2013)
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(The Shifting Origins of Refugees, 2019)
Another distinctive trend that has emerged in the past 30 years is resettlement in small
cities and suburban areas (Bose, 2018). Although resettlement used to be extremely concentrated
in gateway cities such as New York, Chicago, and San Francisco, displaced persons are
increasingly resettling in a diverse range of regions, including the rustbelt, The Midwest, and
Southern states (Bose, 2018). This variability in destination cities’ geographic location and
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population has made for a range of new resettlement experiences and challenges (Bose, 2018).
Smaller cities that have more recently become resettlement sites can be poorly equipped to
navigate cultural differences and serve New Americans, but for many smaller communities,
adjustment to these differences could determine their future economy (Bose, 2018). Small cities
facing industrial decline, an aging population, and a shrinking workforce due to outmigration
could hugely benefit from successfully resettling New American families (Bose, 2018). Utica
New York has been lauded as a positive example of New Americans opening new businesses,
bolstering the local workforce, and improving declining housing stock (Bose, 2018).
Resettlement in a smaller city rather than a larger city can provide New American
families with a range of benefits, including reduced gang activity and proximity to agriculture
(Bose, 2015), which can provide comfort for New Americans who lived in rural areas prior to
displacement (Gilhooly & Lee, 2017) (Spivey & Lewis, 2016). Furthermore, a community of
New Americans living in a small city makes up a much larger percentage of the population
compared to the same number of New Americans living in a larger city (Bose, 2018). Therefore,
a group of New Americans may have more influence in a small city compared to a larger city.
Despite these opportunities, several drawbacks make resettlement in small cities challenging.
Increased visibility in an ethnically homogenous population can be alienating, and without a
critical mass of people from the same ethnic, religious, or linguistic group, some New Americans
sacrifice time and money making frequent trips to larger cities with more extensive, established
New American communities (Bose, 2018). For small cities that hope to sustain their economy
and their population through resettlement, secondary migration, where New Americans move to
live in a new location outside of their initial resettlement site, is a major concern, especially
considering the advantages that larger cities have to offer (Walsh, 2020). Despite this incentive
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for secondary migration, families resettling in the U.S. would forfeit much of their initial
financial assistance in doing so (Bose, 2020). Thus, secondary migration in the U.S. significantly
increases after the first year following resettlement (Bose, 2020). Across the U.S., rates of
secondary migration vary widely. Data from 2000 - 2014 indicates that on average, 17% of New
Americans relocate from their initial resettlement site before applying for legal permanent
resident status (Mossaad et al., 2020). While New Americans initially resettling in California had
the lowest rate of secondary migration (<10%), New Americans initially resettling in Louisiana
had the highest rate (>45%) (Mossaad et al., 2020). While some New American communities
were more likely to leave their initial resettlement site compared to others, this data indicated
that New Americans’ locational choices were influenced by employment opportunities and
existing co-national networks rather than state partisanship or the generosity of welfare benefits
(Mossaad et al., 2020).
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(Grigri, 2016)
As small cities become increasingly common resettlement destinations, the state of
Vermont has grown as a receiving state. Just over two weeks following the Taliban’s takeover of
Kabul, the state of Vermont gained approval from the U.S. Committee for Refugees and
Immigrants (USCRI) to resettle 100 Afghan refugees (Vermont Approved to Welcome 100
Afghan Refugees, 2021). Considering that Vermont is the second whitest state in the U.S. (Ring,
2021), this decision may seem surprising and unprecedented, but refugees have been resettling in
Vermont and shaping Chittenden County for decades.

Resettlement in Vermont
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(Suozzo, 2019)
Refugee resettlement in Vermont started in the 1980s and has since seen multiple waves
of new arrivals from different countries of origin. New arrivals largely came from Vietnam up
until the mid-90s, when displaced people from Bosnia started to constitute the majority of new
arrivals. From 2004 - 2008, most new arrivals were from African countries, primarily Somalia
(Suozzo, 2019). For the next nine years, the majority of new arrivals were from Asian countries,
primarily Bhutan though a number of new arrivals were also from Burma (Suozzo, 2019). Since
2016, however, the number of new arrivals each year dropped significantly (Suozzo, 2019).
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After 2016, the number of new arrivals from Somalia, Bhutan, and Burma dropped, but new
arrivals from the Democratic Republic of Congo continued to rise (Suozzo, 2019). Throughout
four decades of refugee resettlement, Vermont’s resettlement trends diverged from that of the
U.S. as a whole. For instance, Vermont’s annual resettlement numbers completely rebounded to
1990s levels between the turn of the century and the 2016 election (Suozzo, 2019). Meanwhile,
U.S. admissions remained below 1990s levels during this time (U.S. Annual Refugee
Resettlement Ceilings, 2013).
In Vermont, resettlement centers around Chittenden County, where the vast majority of
new arrivals resettle in three towns around the Greater Burlington Area (Bose, 2020). Although
the state has attempted to establish smaller resettlement sites across Vermont, these efforts have
not always been successful. In the late 1990s, small groups of New Americans from Eastern
Europe initially resettled in the Barre, where the town population is less than 10,000 people
(Bose, 2020). Most New Americans who arrived in this wave left Barre to live in Chittenden
County within a few years. Considering that refugee resettlement is a state initiative, Burlington
officials have felt that they are unfairly tasked with almost all of the responsibility for integrating
New Americans in Vermont rather than having the responsibility shared across municipalities
(Bose, 2018). Although refugee resettlement would make more sense in smaller towns outside of
Chittenden County that face more challenges with depopulation and unused housing stock, local
leadership in Barre felt completely unprepared for the influx of new arrivals (Bose, 2020).
Rutland provides another example of an unsuccessful resettlement site in a small city outside of
Chittenden County. The city of Rutland, which has a population of about 15,000 people, broke
from its plan to resettle about 200 Syrian refugees between 2016 and 2017 due to rising tensions
around immigration (Bose, 2020). At the time, national leadership increasingly advocated for
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anti-immigrant xenophobia, but Rutland locals also quickly turned on the decision because they
felt as though it had been made too suddenly and without the public’s knowledge (Bose, 2020).
In the end, only 17 individuals were ultimately resettled (Bose, 2020). Thus, New American
communities have remained highly concentrated in Chittenden County despite the state’s efforts
to resettle families in smaller cities where a population increase would yield greater opportunities
for the local economy. Still, an NGO dedicated to refugee resettlement hopes to break this
pattern as it starts a new resettlement site in Brattleboro, Vermont (Refugee Resettlement
Nonprofit, 2021).
Since resettlement in Vermont’s smaller cities has been a part of urban revival efforts to
combat depopulation, secondary migration out-of-state has been an ongoing concern. There
tends to be a relatively high rate of employment amongst New Americans in Vermont because of
close collaboration between resettlement agencies and institutional employers, but the high cost
of living can make secondary migration to the Midwest, where there are more industries and
more housing stock, an attractive option (Kelm, 2020). Previous research has indicated that
desire to reunite with family in larger cities also acts as an additional pull factor, while push
factors like dissatisfaction with life in Vermont do not play as large a role (Bose, 2020). Some
New American groups have reported greater satisfaction with resettlement than others. Local
service providers and local officials have considered the resettlement of Vietnamese, Bosnian,
and Bhutanese arrivals as relatively seamless while New Americans from African countries,
especially Somalia and Sudan, have reported greater challenges regarding racial profiling by
police and racial profiling in schools (Bose, 2018). Some New Americans have expressed greater
satisfaction with life in Vermont due to lack of gun violence and natives’ willingness to help
others (Bose, 2018). By examining whether applications for legal permanent resident status were
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submitted in the same state as the applicant’s initial resettlement site, one study estimated that
the rate of secondary migration amongst New Americans in Vermont was under 15% between
2000 and 2014 (Mossaad et al., 2020). This data places Vermont as the state with the fourth
lowest rate of secondary migration between 2000 and 2014, right behind Michigan, Nebraska,
and California (Mossaad et al., 2020). Although this data is relatively promising for state
officials, it does not include more recent, relevant data illustrating trends during Trump-era
immigration policy and the COVID-19 pandemic. More recently, research has also indicated that
the number of New Americans leaving Vermont after the first year has increased (Bose, 2020).
Within Vermont’s resettlement programs, food security has become a greater focus and for very
good reason.

Refugee Food Security and Dietary Health
Food security and diet play a huge role in the resettlement process mainly because they
dictate physical health in both long-term and short-term timescales. Prior to resettlement, dietary
health is a major concern for displaced people. A metastudy based on data from 2007 through
2018 found that globally, refugee children tend to exhibit high estimated prevalence rates for
anemia (14%) and vitamin D deficiency (45%) upon entry to destination countries (Baauw et al.,
2019). In the U.S., the prevalence of malnutrition among new arrivals is largely unknown due to
low rates of nutrition screening in refugee camps (Hill, 2020) and in US-refugee medical
screenings (Lutfy et al., 2014). A metastudy analyzing health records of children below the age
of five from 1998 - 2010 found that 33% of refugee children experienced at least one growth and
nutrition problem including anemia (31%), stunting (10%), and wasting (8%) (Smock et al.,
2019). These malnutrition numbers are alarming considering that resettlement in the U.S. alone
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is not sufficient to correct for nutrient deficiencies (Hill, 2020), and even after resettlement, dietrelated health conditions continue to shape refugees’ lives.
A study from 2017 found that even eight years after resettlement, 70% New Americans
were food insecure (Haines et al., 2018). Multiple studies also emphasize that New American
populations are at high risk for obesity (Hill, 2020). A study conducted in Buffalo, New York,
found that rates of obesity and overweight rose in men, women, and children across all groups
except for Middle Eastern and European refugees (Hill, 2020). An analysis of 512 refugee
children and 1175 nonrefugee children found that children of Bhutanese and Somali refugees are
at a higher risk for obesity compared to nonrefugee children from a similar economic
background (Dawson-Hahn et al., 2016). Beyond obesity and food insecurity, which are two
short-term dietary health indicators that can rapidly change, New Americans also experience
long-term complications in dietary health after resettlement. A study involving 242 participants
found that African refugees experienced higher rates of diabetes, hypertension, and
hyperlipidemia five years after resettlement in the U.S. compared to one year following
resettlement (Rhodes et al., 2016). An investigation published in Diversity and Equality in
Health and Care confirms that diabetes and hypertension are common health issues within
different New American populations (Meng et al., 2018). In interviews, many participants
attributed their diagnosed medical conditions to the change of environment and diet during
resettlement (Meng et al., 2018). Identifying the transition during resettlement as a key reason
for negative health outcomes raises a central question in refugee food security; what factors
and/or experiences determine refugees’ dietary health outcomes?
Some investigators focus on pre-resettlement factors that can determine refugees’ dietary
health outcomes. For instance, interviews with Karen refugees from Burma revealed that living
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in refugee camps can disrupt families’ prior habit of subsistence gardening to obtain food
(Spivey & Lewis, 2016). One interviewee explained that if the Thai government were to catch
someone leaving a refugee camp to forage they could be punished with fines, arrest, and
sometimes even death (Spivey & Lewis, 2016). Other interviews revealed that although some
food was provided, camp residents were often forced to pay for these provisions (Spivey &
Lewis, 2016). Thus, many people resorted to dangerous practices like selling food rations or
sneaking out of the camp to find work and food (Spivey & Lewis, 2016). Although food systems
in refugee camps are not consistent, one study found that 80% of New American parents had
experienced severe food insecurity in refugee camps, where they had run out of food for an
average of five days (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Thus, many researchers emphasize that preresettlement factors such as experiences of food scarcity and malnutrition drive negative dietary
health outcomes after resettlement. For instance, experiencing food shortages prior to
resettlement may explain increased consumption of takeaway food after resettlement and
allowing children to eat as much as possible when food is available (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Aside
from length of time spent in refugee camps and previous food shortage experiences, analyses
also examine how other pre-resettlement factors such as education, sex, income, and age also
determine food security after resettlement (Nunnery et al., 2015).
Conversely, some researchers choose to focus on post-resettlement determinants of food
security and dietary health. For instance, weather patterns can direct refugee diets after
resettlement in the U.S. (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Families resettling in cold climates that starkly
differed from their country of origin reported high levels of stress over heating bills during the
winter, which resulted in poorer nutritional choices (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Assimilation,
however, is the most widely discussed and heavily debated post-resettlement determinant of food
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security. Although some studies argue that assimilation leads to favorable changes in refugees’
diets (Elshahat & Moffat, 2020), others conclude that dietary assimilation leads to increased risk
of chronic disease (Judelsohn et al., 2021). Some studies even conclude that the availability of
culturally preferred foods is not a determinant of New American food security at all (Hill, 2020).
Studies may yield inconsistent conclusions because of ethnic grocery stores’ ambiguous effect on
food security (Hill, 2020). Some studies praise ethnic markets for supporting healthy diets and
making culturally preferred foods available under EBT purchasing programs in New American
neighborhoods that are otherwise isolated from food resources (Joassart-Marcelli et al., 2017)
(Elshahat & Moffat, 2020) (Hill, 2020). Though one study argues that prices at ethnic groceries
are lower than prices at non-ethnic groceries (Joassart-Marcelli et al., 2017), multiple
investigations suggest that small size and local ownership can make prices at ethnic groceries
higher than prices at large, non-ethnic chain stores (Hill, 2020) (Doad, 2016). Thus, ethnic
markets can actually act as a barrier to food security by charging less advantaged community
members with fewer transportation resources significantly higher prices. Furthermore, higher
prices at small, locally owned ethnic grocery stores penalizes New Americans who do not
undergo dietary assimilation. In doing so, ethnic groceries may contribute to food insecurity by
restricting the amount of food that less knowledgeable and assimilated community members can
buy with limited income (Hill, 2020). Research has also suggested that ethnic retailers sell food
of a lower quality from a food safety perspective, and immigrant populations that maintain
traditional diets tend to experience a high number of foodborne illness incidences (MbomboDweba et al., 2018). Thus, ethnic grocery stores and dietary assimilation remain ambiguous as
post-resettlement determinants of food security and dietary health.
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Adapting to the American Food System
Although researchers continue to debate many of these pre-resettlement and postresettlement determinants of food security and dietary health, studies have consistently identified
what aspects of the American food system surprise New Americans and require some
readjustment during the resettlement process. Speaking English as a second language makes it
difficult for New Americans to read food labels and ask for assistance from store staff (Doad,
2016). This confusion is compounded with difficulty understanding American food ingredients
(Peterka & Turner, 2017) and using new foods, such as canned products (Moffat et al., 2017).
Resettled families also must adjust to the year-round availability of produce and imported
products (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Some New Americans also find the quantity and variety of food
available in large grocery stores overwhelming. This shock and consequent stress may occur
because many refugees rely on food rations in refugee camps or have experienced fluctuating
food supplies prior to displacement because of war, famine, and other conflict (Doad, 2016)
(Nunnery & Dharod, 2017). Aside from the greater supply of food, many refugees find American
foods unhealthy and processed yet struggle to access traditional foods that are perceived as more
healthy, fresh, and chemical-free (Moffat et al., 2017) (Joassart-Marcelli et al., 2017) (Peterka &
Turner, 2017) (Mares, 2017) (Elshahat & Moffat, 2020) (Wang et al., 2016). Families must also
adjust to new grocery shopping patterns. Rather than shopping every day for groceries, people in
the receiving country tend to go grocery shopping only once a week or every five days (Moffat et
al., 2017). Beyond the shopping stage of the food system, New Americans must also adjust to
new food storage patterns during resettlement. Many families are not familiar with using freezers
prior to resettlement (Sastre & Haldeman, 2015) (Høibjerg, 2020). Since weekly grocery trips
and eating leftovers are more common in receiving countries, food storage and food waste
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become a new concern for many families during resettlement (Moffat et al., 2017). In a study
from 2017, one interviewee claimed that fear of leftovers spoiling due to improper storage led to
overeating (Moffat et al.). Aside from more general acclimation to the American food system,
parents additionally tend to experience a particular set of adjustments. Although mothers want
their children to eat well, many are accustomed to doing so by focusing on the quantity of food
in their child’s diet rather than the quality of food (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010). Mothers
are thus more accustomed to making sure children eat enough food rather than ensuring their
child is eating high-quality, nutritious, healthy food (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010). Changes
in gender roles can also require some adjustment for parents. Some parents are accustomed to
fathers being employed while mothers are responsible for raising and feeding children (Alsubhi
et al., 2020). Thus, resettlement can also disrupt household food systems as the family transitions
to having both parents employed, and there is less time for parents to prepare family meals
(Alsubhi et al., 2020). Although pre-resettlement and post-resettlement determinants of food
security remain heavily debated, there is a broader consensus on what surprises and adjustments
New Americans experience while acclimating to the American food system.

Food Programming for New Americans
As New Americans experience these adjustments during resettlement, several federal
food programs are available to provide assistance. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) enhances the impact of its financial aid by providing highly necessary guidance
on food budgeting and effective management of benefits (Burge & Dharod, 2018). This
supplemental guidance is critical for New Americans, especially considering that six years after
resettlement, SNAP benefits account for an average of 55% of New Americans’ grocery food
purchases (Burge & Dharod, 2018). Despite this apparent success, many families report
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challenges with SNAP registration due to automated and literacy-demanding application
processes (Nunnery & Dharod, 2017). Many applicants failed to renew food assistance that they
qualified for because of challenges navigating the application process and filling out the
necessary paperwork to prove compliance with strict resource and income requirements
(Nunnery & Dharod, 2017). The Women Infants and Children program (WIC) has also received
high approval ratings from New Americans (Schultz, 2020), and a preliminary study suggests
refugee children who remain engaged in WIC may better recover from malnutrition compared to
children with fewer WIC visits (Smock et al., 2020). Again, this program’s success in serving
New Americans is limited by the enrollment and utilization requirements, which create barriers
specifically for New Americans that lead to underreported need as well as unused benefits
(Holbrook, 2019). Although these federal programs can greatly improve New Americans’ food
security and dietary health, they remain inaccessible for many families.
In Vermont, food programs that serve New Americans have also been met with varied
success. Although local food initiatives have been implemented to improve New American food
security and increase access to healthy foods, they sometimes provide families with food they are
not familiar with and/or cannot eat (Holbrook, 2019). This mismatch between local food and
New American food needs has led to pilot programs providing families with culturally preferred
foods rather than locally grown foods (Bose et al., 2021). Furthermore, community agriculture
programs such as New Farms for New Americans have successfully reduced food insecurity,
increased produce consumption, and improved access to culturally preferred foods by providing
families from agrarian backgrounds with the land and training to farm culturally relevant crops in
Chittenden County (Gladkikh et al., 2019). Thus, food programs in Vermont specially designed
to serve New Americans have garnered success.
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Although New Americans do adapt to the American food environment and access generic
low-income food benefit programs, New Americans also maintain unique trends in food
consumption, as seen in cultural preferences, spending habits, and subsistence gardening. For
some families, specific diets such as vegetarianism, eating rice, and eating halal, pork-free foods
are of particular importance (Mares, 2017) (Alsubhi et al., 2020) (Schoen, 2019). New
Americans also tend to eat more freshly cooked food than native-born families and do not tend to
store leftovers for long periods of time (Moffat et al., 2017) (Bose et al., 2021). New Americans
also tend to prioritize meat, noodles, and rice (Burge & Dharod, 2018) while avoiding frozen
foods, canned foods, and/or boxed foods (Bose et al., 2021). Although these trends reveal how
New American food preferences consistently vary from mainstream U.S. consumption trends,
New American food consumers are not a monolith. Many families disagree on what constitutes
“healthy food” due to generational differences. While parents tend to view traditional foods from
their country of origin as healthy, their children tend to feel the opposite way mainly because of
traditional foods’ fat content (Alsubhi et al., 2020). In addition to distinctive food preferences,
New Americans also tend to have particular spending habits not seen in other consumer groups.
One study found that New Americans spend about $109 each month per person, and about half
of the food budget is spent in small ethnic grocery stores (Nunnery et al., 2015), although other
studies indicate that this percentage varies significantly between New American groups (Doad,
2016). At these small ethnic grocery stores, prices tend to be higher but perks such as
transportation are sometimes provided by the owner (Doad, 2016). A separate study found that
about three in four families shopped at an ethnic grocery store once or twice a month to buy
culturally preferred foods (Doad, 2016). As mentioned previously, New Americans who have
lived in the U.S. for six years report that SNAP benefits account for about 55% of total grocery
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food purchases, but an analysis of food receipts reveals that spending all the SNAP benefits in
the first one or two weeks of the month is not uncommon (Burge & Dharod, 2018). Families
report using a large portion of the SNAP assistance in one or two shopping trips, and additional
budgeting strategies, such as making a shopping list, comparing prices, and/or using coupons, are
not common (Burge & Dharod, 2018). While dairy products only account for a small portion of
families’ food budget, rice and meat constitute a large percentage of grocery spending (Burge &
Dharod, 2018). Thus, New Americans’ spending habits also distinguish New American food
systems from the mainstream U.S. food system. Lastly, New American food systems are also
unique in their partiality towards subsistence gardening. Many New Americans report relying on
farming, foraging, and fishing for food prior to displacement, which may explain why some
consider gardening a way to connect to their identity (Spivey & Lewis, 2016) (Hill, 2020) (Doad,
2016) (Johnson, 2017). Thus, community gardening programs have been wildly popular in New
American communities not just for mental health benefits, cultural preservation, and
strengthening of intergenerational exchanges but also for improving food access, increasing
produce consumption, lowering grocery costs, and freeing up money for savings (Spivey &
Lewis, 2016) (Hill, 2020) (Dykstra-DeVette & Canary, 2019) (Gladkikh et al., 2019) (Burge &
Dharod, 2018) (Hartwig & Mason, 2016). Families also value knowing where their food comes
from, how it was grown, and trusting that it is high quality, organic produce (Schoen, 2019).
Therefore, New Americans do adapt to distinguishing features of the U.S. food system but at the
same time retain distinctive food practices while in the U.S.
Conclusion
A brief historical review of federal U.S. refugee policy reveals three key trends; (1)
displacement due to World War I triggered the emergence of formal refugee policy in the U.S.,
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(2) refugee policy became less restrictive in the second half of the 20th century, and (3) more
subtly, refugee policy was used to reinforce key U.S. foreign policy. The preference for
admitting Hungarian, Cuban, and Vietnamese refugees through ad hoc admissions programs
aligned with Cold War U.S. foreign policy. This consistent coordination indicates that gaining
geopolitical advantage plays a large role in refugee policy (Waibsnaider, 2006). Deciding that
displaced people fleeing communist countries were most deserving of refugee status effectively
discredited U.S. enemies; it suggested that these communist regimes acted tyrannically because
they created unsafe conditions for their citizens. The link between refugee policy and foreign
policy has also consistently appeared in more recent events. For instance, the U.S. has refused to
accept refugees from its allies and countries with which it has friendly relationships, like El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Haiti (Waibsnaider, 2006). The link was especially clear when the
U.S. refused to accept refugees from Iraq and Afghanistan, countries that the U.S. claimed to
have successfully democratized through military intervention in 2003 and 2001 respectively
(Waibsnaider, 2006). After claiming to have established safe, stable conditions in Iraq and
Afghanistan, The U.S. even deported Iraqi and Afghan refugees living in the US, which forced
these individuals to return to their country of origin (Waibsnaider, 2006). In these more recent
cases, denying admission to certain refugee groups aligned with U.S. foreign policy because
admitting refugees from U.S. allies and countries that the U.S. had “successfully democratized”
would strain foreign alliances and damage American geopolitical standing.
Examining more recent resettlement trends also reveals that small cities cannot be
overlooked as resettlement destinations. The increasing prevalence of this trend reveals that
small cities present distinctive challenges as well as a unique set of push and pull factors for New
Americans who are considering secondary migration. Resettlement in the state of Vermont in
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particular illustrates a number of unique challenges that come with resettlement in small cities as
a part of urban revival efforts. Furthermore, research on Vermont’s food programs’ efforts to
better serve New Americans engages with extensive discourse regarding New Americans’
dietary health and how food programming can effectively respect cultural preferences as well as
distinctive trends in New American food consumption.
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CHAPTER 3: CONCEPTUAL REVIEW

Effectively Serving New Americans through Food Programming
Resettlement is frequently considered a happy ending for displaced people, but when
migration is forced and largely involuntary, it can make resettlement in a foreign environment
extremely challenging, especially when previous trauma continues to affect one’s life. These
challenges beg the question of what constitutes successful resettlement in America. U.S.
government programs still tend to prioritize economic self-sufficiency and contribution to the
economy, but many international refugee institutions incorporate more holistic, health-centered
metrics for resettlement. Considering food insecurity’s role in displacement and its prevalence in
refugee camps, food security could act as a more wellbeing-centered measurement of
resettlement. Still, emphasis on self-identified need can prevent surveys from recognizing food
insecurity in New American communities, where many people have previously experienced
more extreme food deprivation. Analysis of current food programming and tools for diagnosing
food insecurity suggests that New Americans’ specific barriers to access and dietary preferences
are not always considered.
Defining Successful Refugee Resettlement
American refugee policy’s emphasis on assimilation during the Vietnamese Refugee
Crisis raises the question of what constitutes successful refugee resettlement (Huynh, 2017).
Refugee resettlement was at one point defined by English language acquisition and participation
in mainstream American institutions (Huynh, 2017). The ultimate goal of this assimilation
embedded in the resettlement process was to encourage economic self-sufficiency and prevent
reliance on government welfare (Huynh, 2017). Although American resettlement no longer
centers assimilation, the emphasis on economic self-sufficiency remains in both contemporary
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resettlement programming and the public discourse on refugee resettlement. The USCRI’s
programming emphasizes financial self-sufficiency through its Refugee Loan Collection
Services, Preferred Community Program, and Matching Grant Program (Refugee Resettlement,
n.d.). These three programs are respectively meant to help clients establish good credit, provide
case management to establish self-sufficiency, and accelerate economic self-reliance (Refugee
Resettlement, n.d.). The Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) also offers the Individual
Development Accounts Program, which assists clients in saving toward an asset that will
enhance their financial independence (Individual Development Accounts, n.d.). These programs
are coded as supporting clients’ autonomy and self-determination, but the emphasis specifically
on financial metrics of self-sufficiency is problematic because it suggests that the goal of these
programs is the same as earlier assimilation efforts: ensuring that resettled refugees do not rely
on government welfare and they “contribute” to society rather than being a “burden” on it. This
debate over refugees’ contributions to society has historically defined resettlement programming
and continues to shape public discourse on American refugee policy (Immigrants as Economic
Contributors, 2018) (Refugee Integration, n.d.) (Are Refugees Bad, 2020) (Halpern, 2008).
Although financial self-sufficiency can provide many benefits for New Americans, resettlement
programs’ emphasis on financial self-sufficiency frequently conflicts with New Americans’
personal goals and needs. Participants in the United States Refugee Admission Program
(USRAP) reported that the biggest challenge in the first year was finding employment that
matched their level of education and skill set, but the program encouraged them to work jobs that
did not fit their credentials (Kerwin & Nicholson, 2021). Non-refugee survey respondents also
argued that the program’s employment requirements limit new arrivals’ time to learn English and
pursue higher education (Kerwin & Nicholson, 2021). Respondents also indicated that the
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USRAP program operates on key misconceptions; for instance, refugees pose a security risk,
drain public finances by using welfare benefits, and take jobs from native-born workers (Kerwin
& Nicholson, 2021). Even outside of government institutions, programs are incentivized to
equate self-determination with employment because of funding criteria (Schoen, 2019). At the
theoretical level, prioritizing employment, regardless of pay, as a primary resettlement indicator
ignores non-economic responsibilities, like the need to care for those who cannot work due to
age or infirmity (Grace et al., 2018). Externalizing these household responsibilities detaches the
measure of success from the family unit’s actual wellbeing and allows a family to be designated
as successfully resettled while its needs are not being met (Grace et al., 2018). Furthermore, the
emphasis on employment suggests that social rights are only guaranteed through economic
power and labor market participation (Grace et al., 2018). Thus, centering economic selfsufficiency during resettlement is problematic at both a practical and theoretical level; it does not
always support refugees’ needs or goals, and it implies that individuals’ rights and social power
come from their economic standing, a product of one’s ability to work.
Instead of financial self-determination, using health and wellbeing as success criteria
provides a more holistic approach to refugee resettlement. Some U.S. resettlement programs
diverge from strictly focusing on financial self-sufficiency: for instance, The ORR’s Refugee
Medical Assistance Program, its Refugee Agricultural Partnership Program, and the USCRI’s
Ready 4 Life program, which focuses on healthy youth development. International refugee
policy organizations, however, better exemplify a holistic, health-based approach to refugee
policy. The International Rescue Committee’s (IRC) five areas of focus include health,
empowerment, and safety (Our Goals for Health, 2016) (Our Goals for Power, 2016) (Our
Goals for Safety, 2016). Thus, its programming goes beyond economic self-sufficiency to
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advocate for refugees’ access to health insurance, clean water, mental health resources, safe
workplace environments, healthy intimate partner relationships, the autonomy to choose where
one lives, and the autonomy to divide household resources equally between male and female
members (Our Goals for Health, 2016) (Our Goals for Safety, 2016) (Our Goals for Power,
2016). Similarly, two of the UNHCR’s seven areas of focus include shelter and public health
resources, which meet refugees’ most vital, immediate needs (Shelter, n.d.) (Public Health, n.d.).
Thus, both the IRC and UNHCR incorporate more holistic, health-centered goals into their
refugee programming. In contrast, U.S. government programs only slightly diverge from their
focus on economic self-sufficiency.
Why Focus on Food Security During Resettlement
Within the umbrella of health and wellbeing-centered metrics, food insecurity stands out
as an exceptional measure of resettlement because of its prevalence during humanitarian crises
that cause displacement. The UNHCR defines a refugee as someone who flees war, violence,
conflict, or persecution and has crossed an international border to find safety in another country
(What Is a Refugee?, n.d.). Humanitarian aid organizations such as the International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) recognize food insecurity as a major reason for
displacement (Migration and Displacement, n.d.), and refugee policy organizations send, track,
and advocate for humanitarian aid in response to famines (Stop Tigray Famine, n.d.) (South
Sudanese, 2021). Although humanitarian aid and refugee policy organizations consider famine a
legitimate cause for displacement, famine is not academically recognized as a driver of refugee
crises except in the case of The Great Irish Famine (Sadliwala & de Waal, 2018). Despite this
lack of formal recognition, famine arises due to political policies (Sadliwala & de Waal, 2018)
and frequently occurs during periods of war and conflict, which are recognized causes of forced
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displacement (Famine Explained, n.d.). The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) estimates
that 60% of undernourished individuals and 79% of stunted children in the world live in the same
country as a violent conflict (Martin-Shields & Stojetz, 2018). Therefore, famine is not
recognized as a cause for displacement, but it is correlated to recognized causes for
displacement. Thus despite a lack of formal recognition, food insecurity is linked to many
refugees’ displacement.
Between displacement and resettlement, severe food insecurity continues for many
refugees. The IRC and UNHCR clearly incorporate food security and treatment for malnutrition
into their goals for refugee health (Our Goals for Health, 2016) (Public Health, n.d.). A study
published in 2020 found that 80% of refugee parents surveyed had experienced severe food
insecurity in refugee camps (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Based on a survey involving 1,700
participants across two refugee camps, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that
about 25% of refugee children under the age of five suffer from acute malnutrition, and about
half suffer from anemia (Malnutrition, Anemia and Disease, 2017). Although the UNHCR has
piloted agriculture programs in refugee camps to improve food security (Nasrullah, 2019),
extreme hunger still remains a challenge in between displacement and resettlement for many
refugees.
Food insecurity is a fundamental measure of one’s quality of life, a key motivation for
displacement, a major health concern for families living in refugee camps. Therefore, it acts as a
crucial indicator of successful refugee resettlement. Food security also acts as a particularly
effective health indicator since it has affects one’s wellbeing both in the short-term, when hunger
can cause stomach pains and drowsiness, as well as the long-term, when poor nutrition can cause
chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, and growth stunting. Furthermore, food
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security as a resettlement indicator can encompass one’s access to culturally preferred foods,
distribution of spending power between parents, division of grocery shopping and cooking
responsibilities between family members, and satisfaction with one’s balance of cultural
preservation versus dietary assimilation. Food security is also linked to a number of other
successful outcomes that allow families to rebuild their lives in a new environment. Research
indicates that depression, anxiety, and other behavioral problems in children decrease as food
security increases (Whitaker et al., 2006). This trend may explain why food secure adolescents
are also half as likely to have seen a psychologist or to have been suspended compared to their
food-insecure peers (Cook & Jeng, n.d.). Furthermore, school feeding programs across the world
have shown that increased food security can reduce school absenteeism (Jamaluddine et al.,
2020), improve academic performance (Cohen et al., 2021), increase on-time grade promotion
rates (Hecht et al., 2020), and/or reduce disciplinary referrals (Hecht et al., 2020). Thus, food
security incorporates essential aspects involved in rebuilding one’s life that economic indicators
neglect. Measuring food security in resettled communities, however, can present a variety of
challenges.
Difficulties Defining and Identifying Food Insecurity in New American Communities
Although multiple methods have been established to measure food security in an
individual or a household, these methods frequently fail to serve New American communities,
which suggests there needs to be a separate evaluation system to address New Americans’
unique food security challenges. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Economic Research Service developed a tiered system for rating food security rather than
describing individuals as simply food secure or food insecure (Food Security, n.d.). This tiered
system describes a food secure individual as one who eats a sufficient quantity, variety, and
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quality of food without any anxiety around this food’s acquisition in the future (What Is Food
Insecurity?, n.d.). Thus, it presents four key components of food security in an individual.
Although this tiered system adds nuance and detail to the classification of individuals’ food
security, it can externalize issues specifically facing New Americans. For instance, the quality of
food may be measured specifically based on American views of what foods are healthy (Alsubhi
et al., 2020). Although Americans tend to link fatty foods to negative health consequences, New
Americans may have never previously worried about levels of fat in their food (Alsubhi et al.,
2020). This system also may not take into account whether the food being consumed is culturally
preferred. The USDA system would not detect whether a family must sacrifice their religious
principles, such as eating halal or vegetarianism, in order to eat an adequate quantity of food.
Thus, this system for measuring individuals’ food security may externalize barriers that are
particularly relevant to New Americans.
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(n.d.)
Difficulty identifying food insecurity amongst New American households has persisted
even while using more detailed, standardized surveys such as the Household Food Security
Survey Module (HFSSM) (Stokes, 2017). This 18-item survey covers questions on food
expenditure, food sources, and use of food assistance benefits to make conclusions about the
household’s anxiety surrounding food (Stokes, 2017). Furthermore, the HFSSM results make
conclusions about the quantity versus quality of food being consumed by the household (Stokes,
2017). The results also compare the diets of the children versus the adults in the household
(Stokes, 2017). Despite this system’s national recognition, a study from 2017 suggests that the
HFSSM does not accurately identify food insecurity in New American populations because of a
disconnect between the questions being asked and the concept that the question addresses
(Stokes). First, the subjectivity embedded in participants’ responses presented an issue (Stokes,
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2017). Past food experiences, which sometimes involved extreme food deprivation, influenced
participants’ subjective perception of their food security after resettlement (Stokes, 2017).
Therefore, it was difficult to pinpoint food insecurity when the survey required participants to
highlight self-identified need or self-identified food scarcity. A separate study reinforces this
conclusion in finding that only 4% of New American gardeners identified food insecurity as an
issue even though 84% participated in a food subsidy program (Hartwig & Mason, 2016).
Therefore, the participant’s subjective perception of food insecurity embedded in their response
can cause New Americans to underreport food insecurity in the HFSSM survey. Furthermore,
some of the vocabulary in the survey did not translate easily into the target languages, and clients
did not uniformly interpret the same meaning of “food safety,” a “balanced meal,” or “running
out” of food (Stokes, 2017). Therefore, HFSSM results may not correspond to the reality of each
household’s situation due to inconsistent interpretation of certain questions. Lastly, this
investigation also indicated that shame is sometimes associated with going to the food shelf
and/or needing help outside of social networks in order to feed one’s household (Stokes, 2017).
This stigma may deter New Americans from reporting food insecurity during the HFSSM
survey. Thus, this study reveals how subjectivity, language barriers, and sometimes stigma make
it difficult to recognize less extreme food insecurity amongst New American because the
HFSSM survey largely relies on self-identified food insecurity.
Although New Americans have favorably reviewed many food education programs, food
education for resettled communities still remains heavily debated due to concerns that it can act
as a method of forcible assimilation. An analysis of New Americans’ food receipts concludes
that New Americans could benefit from nutrition education that covers budgeting strategies such
as making a shopping list, comparing prices, and using coupons, since these practices are not
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common (Burge & Dharod, 2018). New Americans have also given national nutrition education
programs positive approval ratings. 86.7% of New American survey respondents described
WIC’s nutrition education program as very helpful (Schultz, 2020). Thus, some research
encourages support and advocacy for New American nutrition education. Other studies,
however, are less optimistic. For instance, Canada’s Food Skills survey is meant to evaluate
cooking and shopping skills based on whether participants have correct habits and abilities
(Terragni et al., 2020). These competencies include setting a budget for individual shopping
trips, planning meals before going to the store, making a grocery list, comparing prices, checking
food labels for sugar or fat content, and cooking meats, casseroles, or stews from scratch
(Terragni et al., 2020). Although much of the shopping habits meet needs established in separate
research (Burge & Dharod, 2018), the last two habits more heavily emphasize a culturally
specific, correct diet that New Americans should follow. Thus, the Food Skills nutritional
education program may give lower scores to New Americans who have undergone less dietary
assimilation. This study concludes that high Food Skills ratings are not correlated to food
security in New Americans (Terragni et al., 2020), which suggests the nutrition education
program is ineffective. Furthermore, the study raises key ethical controversies over nutrition
education for New Americans. Mainly, it raises the question of whether it is ethical to suggest
assimilation is key to greater food security, higher food quality, better food safety, and more
positive health outcomes. One study argues that refugee communities’ food traditions are
healthier than conventional American diets, so nutrition education should focus on accessing
culturally preferred foods in the U.S. rather than teaching refugees the American definition of
“good nutrition” (Mycek et al., 2020). This study encompasses more inclusive, open approaches
to evaluating New American food security. Specifically, the study recognizes it is inherently
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problematic to teach someone that one can only achieve adequate nutrition through dietary
assimilation. Furthermore, the study suggests that nutrition education programs should provide
New Americans with the information to conduct their own cost-benefit analysis when shopping
and cooking. At a conceptual level, this study breaks from more conventional nutrition education
programs and pushes the medium to include broader criteria for success, criteria beyond
assimilation.
Conflict over frameworks that incentivize assimilation has not been limited to New
American nutrition education programs. Refugee agriculture programs have encountered similar
difficulties as the program’s goals diverged from participants’ needs. For instance, an ORR
agriculture program for Hmong refugees resettling in Minnesota encountered this issue in the
1980s (Tsu, 2017). The goal of the program was for participants to gain self-determination and
self-sufficiency (Tsu, 2017). Participating gardeners’ definition of self-sufficiency prioritized
networking within the Hmong community in an ex-urban environment, improving family
cohesion, caring for both mental and physical health, and subsistence gardening to eat food one
has grown oneself (Tsu, 2017). In contrast, the ORR’s definition of self-sufficiency heavily
emphasized two separate goals: (1) the training of refugees to become farm managers, and (2)
reduced welfare dependency in order to justify spending taxpayer money on this agricultural
cooperative (Tsu, 2017). Instead of focusing on food security and meeting the needs of the New
American participants, the program sought to invest in participants as future earning vessels and
prepare participants for new professional roles as farm managers (Tsu, 2017). Thus, the program
incentivized assimilation into agribusiness roles rather than prioritizing traditional food systems
and supporting food security (Tsu, 2017). Despite taking place almost three decades later, a
refugee agriculture program in Syracuse, New York experienced a similar problem. Participants
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wanted to grow food for their family’s consumption and for distribution within their close
networks, but the program’s mission was to promote small businesses (Schoen, 2019). Therefore,
the program’s funding hinged on the participants becoming entrepreneurs who sell home-grown
American consumer standard crops (Schoen, 2019). Again, program goals diverged from
participants’ needs because the program incentivized assimilation into commercial crop farming
rather than the preservation of subsistence gardening traditions (Schoen, 2019). More recently,
however, a refugee agriculture program in Burlington, Vermont has broken away from this trend
by providing farmland and agricultural training to support New American food security and
access to culturally relevant foods (Gladkikh et al., 2019). Although agricultural programs have
shared nutrition education programs’ assimilation problem when working with New Americans,
both categories of programming have made significant strides that encompass more inclusive
ideas of successful refugee resettlement and food security.
Food security evaluation frameworks have also made strides to better include New
Americans. The update of Canada’s five pillar system encompasses a more holistic approach to
understanding a household’s food security. Beyond the most basic pillar of sufficient quantity,
the access pillar recognizes economic affordability of nutritious foods in addition to physical
access (Tarraf et al., 2017). The most unusual pillar, utilization, refers to safe food procurement
processes and equitable intra-household distribution of food, which many recognized food
security identification systems ignore (Tarraf et al., 2017). The fourth pillar, stability, refers to
the consistent provision of all three prior dimensions, and it serves the same purpose as the food
anxiety metric in the USDA food security framework (Tarraf et al., 2017). More recently, a fifth
dimension, cultural appropriateness, has been added to this framework to recognize the merit of
foods that have particular cultural value (Tarraf et al., 2017). These added components to food
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security evaluation schemes provide yet another example of updating food systems to better
serve New Americans.
Designing Food Security Frameworks Specifically for Resettled Communities
The challenges of identifying food security in New American individuals and households
have prompted more inclusive food security criteria. Furthermore, food programming like
nutrition education and agriculture programs are evolving to better meet New Americans’ needs
rather than encouraging assimilation as a metric for success and self-sufficiency. Comparing
these programs consistently indicates that New Americans face unique barriers to food access
that merit food security evaluation tools and food programming specifically designed for New
Americans. The UNHCR has already developed the Standardized Expanded Nutrition Survey
(SENS) for refugees so that it can collect food security data and report dietary health statistics
(Launch of Standardised, 2020). Thus, one could argue that tools specifically for evaluating food
security amongst refugees already exist, but SENS focuses on health concerns facing refugees
prior to resettlement. The survey’s emphasis on water sanitation, basic hygiene, mosquito net
coverage, malnutrition, and access to cooking fuel suggest that SENS focuses too heavily on
dietary health in refugee camps to be used with resettled refugees (Modules and Tools, n.d.)
(Module 5, n.d.). Therefore, the need to develop new tools specifically for identifying food
insecurity amongst New Americans persists, especially since these tools can then inform more
appropriate New American food programming.
Currently, food security programming explicitly for New Americans lacks uniformity and
depth for multiple reasons. Although current resettlement programming does involve some
activities that promote food security, a series of interviews with case managers across three
different resettlement sites suggests that food security programming for new arrivals was limited
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to the initial resettlement and placement period (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). These activities,
required as a part of ORR protocol, include serving New Americans their first “hot meal” upon
arrival, enrolling clients in federal food assistance programs, and helping clients navigate local
grocery stores (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). The protocol does not, however, clearly specify
what information case managers teach new arrivals while at the grocery store or how those
decisions can differ between case managers (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). Unfortunately, case
managers do not commonly receive professional training in social services or counseling and
therefore do not receive food security training aside from providing the three mandatory food
programming activities (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). This lack of training can stem from
supervisors assuming that case managers who were formerly refugees already possess the
cultural knowledge and language skills to effectively work with New American clients (Wilson
& Rodriguez, 2019). Therefore, existing food security programming for New Americans could
benefit from more structured case manager training on how to promote food security, more longterm programming for clients, and more explicit, uniform guidance on what food security
information new arrivals should receive. This need creates the opportunity for a broad range of
research and development.
Conclusion
Comparing resettlement metrics used by U.S. government programs versus international
refugee organizations reveals it is problematic to prioritize a displaced person’s contribution to
the economy over their ability to rebuild their life. Therefore, more progressive programs have
shifted to focus more on resettled refugees’ health and wellbeing rather than economic indicators
of success. Organizations are focusing on food security in particular due to food insecurity’s role
in displacement, its prevalence in refugee camps, and its association with negative outcomes in
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other areas of resettlement like academics and mental health. Despite the prioritization of food
security, limitations in diagnostic tools can make it difficult to identify food insecurity amongst
New American communities. For instance, the HFSSM does not appropriately recognize food
insecurity amongst New Americans because previous experiences of extreme food deprivation
may prevent individuals from self-identifying as food insecure (Stokes, 2017). Furthermore,
many food security ranking systems do not address New Americans’ unique barriers to access
and rely on culturally specific definitions of food quality that encourage assimilation. Other food
programs such as agricultural cooperatives and nutrition education programs also incentivize
assimilation into the American food system rather than preservation of traditional foodways or
food security. Additionally, the literacy-demanding application process for SNAP and WIC can
prevent New Americans from accessing these federal programs. Although some food
programming is built into the resettlement process, stronger food programming and food security
identification framework specifically designed for New Americans are necessary.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY AND METHODS
This investigation involves the writing and review of four separate publications that
provide four separate stakeholders with guidance on how to support New American food
security. The engagement of four separate stakeholders asserts that resettlement is not solely the
responsibility of the new arrival; instead, it is a shared responsibility where new arrivals learn to
engage with the American food system, and the American food system learns to engage with
New Americans more effectively. Although some statistics and quantitative analysis are used to
write the four separate publications, this investigation’s methodology and methods rely mainly
on qualitative analysis through interviews, which have been used in previous research regarding
New American food security. Thus, this investigation takes a mixed methods approach. Through
semi-structured interviews, case managers and food distributors from Chittenden County review
the four resources’ potential for impact, taking both efficacy and effectiveness into consideration.
Methodology
Many investigations prioritize quantitative methods in order to prove or disprove a
specific hypothesis, which leads to an analysis with a very focused, limited scope and more
generalizable results. Thus, quantitative methods support research that uses deductive reasoning,
which starts with more general relationships and attempts to prove or disprove those principles
using specific data (Inductive or Deductive Approaches, n.d.). On the other hand, qualitative
methods allow for greater exploration of other themes outside the investigation’s main focus.
Thus, qualitative methods support research that uses inductive reasoning, which starts with a
broader range of data and posits general conclusions and dynamics based on trends in the data
(Inductive or Deductive Approaches, n.d.). Qualitative methods are mainly criticized for their
potential to introduce bias and their limited generalizability, but in some instances, qualitative
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methods’ strengths can make them preferable to quantitative methods (Queirós et al., 2017). For
example, qualitative methods often generate data with a broader scope, which can make it easier
to recognize, explain, and account for unexpected factors that alter the outcome of interest.
A broad range of studies have used surveys and interviews to generate well-informed,
unconventional conclusions on New American food security. In these studies, primary research
provides information at a level of detail not otherwise available via publicly accessible statistics.
Furthermore, these studies can reveal otherwise unseen dynamics between stakeholders such as
New American families, their case managers (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019), and local food
providers (Schoen, 2019). For instance, one investigation interviewing refugee case managers
found that informal mutual support networks play a huge role in promoting New American food
security (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). Additionally, a separate study interviewing New
Americans and their service providers revealed that some halal food retailers refuse to serve
refugees (Schoen, 2019). Thus, interviews and surveys as a part of primary research have
successfully investigated New American food security in anthropology (Patil et al., 2010),
medicine (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010), pharmacy (Gookin et al., 2018), social service
(Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019), and food systems publications (Stokes, 2017). Aside from success
in a wide range of research disciplines and publications, interview-based primary research
investigations have also covered a range of food security topics such as nutrition education
(Burge & Dharod, 2018), spending practices (Burge & Dharod, 2018), English language classes
designed for SNAP/WIC applications (Holbrook, 2019), female perspectives on food systems
(Mares, 2017), the health effects of community gardens (Hartwig & Mason, 2016), causes of
negative dietary health outcomes (Meng et al., 2018), and case managers’ roles in food security
programming (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). Interviews have also been involved in extensive
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primary research on New American food security in Vermont (Guo, 2020) (Bose & Laramee,
2011) (Stokes, 2017) (Raymond, 2019). Therefore, primary research that involves interviews
with New Americans and/or their service providers can yield invaluable and otherwise
inaccessible information on Vermont’s New American food systems as well as New American
food security.
Mixed-methods Approach
In this investigation, I use existing statistics, data, academic research, and archival
resources to write four food resource guides that are specifically meant to address food insecurity
amongst New Americans. I conducted a literature review before writing these resource guides,
which allowed me to access national and regional information collected in the last decade so that
the publications could draw on a strong foundation of empirical evidence. This literature review
led to two conclusions that heavily shaped the construction of these four resources. First, the
literature review indicated a consistent desire for guidance on subsistence gardening, food
storage, and pest management. Thus, the resources include guidance on freezer usage, strategies
for reducing food waste, and instructions for safe urban gardening. Second, the literature review
clearly indicated that improving food security for New Americans does not just require training
for new arrivals; it also requires engagement and adjustment from other stakeholders, including
service providers, case managers, and food distributors. Thus, instead of writing one large
publication, I separated materials into four separate resources for four separate audiences.
The first three resources are toolkits, which use research from across the country to
identify key barriers to New American food security and strategies for the audience to combat
these barriers. The three toolkits are written for three separate audiences, food distributors,
service providers, and newcomers. The food distributor toolkit and the service provider toolkit
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identify barriers and provide recommended practices for institutions to better address New
Americans’ food needs. The newcomer’s toolkit complements the food distributor toolkit and the
service provider toolkit by presenting resettled families with research-based guidance on how to
navigate the American food system. All three toolkits include a list of relevant organizations in
the Greater Burlington Area as well as these organizations’ contact information. The toolkits’
barriers and best practices cover topics such as communication, transportation, seasonal hunger,
particularly vulnerable groups, dietary health, preferred food items, and usage of federal food
benefit programs. By addressing these three audiences, the toolkits inform New Americans how
to engage with the Vermont food system and inform the Vermont food system how to engage
with New Americans. Thus, the three toolkits are predicated on the idea that successful
resettlement is not solely the responsibility of the new arrival, and New American food security
does not exclusively depend on newcomers’ ability to assimilate. This toolkit format where the
investigator provides research-based lists of barriers and best practices has also been used in
previous research regarding refugee resettlement in Vermont (Dunkley, 2020). Thus, I chose this
format in part because of its prior success.
The last resource, the food guide, serves a different purpose from the toolkits. Instead of
compiling research studies to establish barriers and best practices, the food guide is a collection
of resources available in the Greater Burlington Area that are relevant to New Americans. The
food guide includes links and contact information for accessing these resources and is intended
as a publication for case managers to use while working with clients. Case managers do not
always receive extensive training around food security (Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019), and current
food programming for new arrivals remains very general, so the food guide provides case
managers with a wealth of relevant information that they can consult and discuss with clients as
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they see fit. The food guide covers the topics of food benefits, where to get free food, growing
food, household pest management, food storage, reducing food waste, places to buy food, and
Vermont food culture. Since transportation is integral to food access but not explicitly related to
food, the food guide’s table of contents also includes a hyperlink to an online section on using
public transportation. The website is only accessible by clicking a link or typing in the exact
URL, which allows some privacy as this website can only be accessed as a part of a web search
and cannot be accessed by individuals randomly browsing the web. This food guide format
where the investigator provides guidance accompanied with lists of relevant local resources has
also been used in previous research regarding New American food security outside of Vermont
(Morgan et al., n.d.). Thus, I chose this format in part because of its prior success.
To review the efficacy and effectiveness of these four publications, I chose to conduct
primary research and collect qualitative data through interviews. The Economic Research
Service, Feeding America, Vermont State Department, USCRI, ORR, and a variety of academic
studies provide data that may comment on these four resources’ potential. This secondary
research, however, would only provide loosely associated commentary based on results from
separate investigations. This secondary research would not yield direct critiques of the four
resources. Since the four publications were largely written based on existing research studies,
secondary research already suggests the publications provide highly needed guidance. Thus,
secondary research offers little potential to further comment on the four resources’ efficacy and
effectiveness. Moreover, Vermont being a less established refugee resettlement site means that
very little Vermont-specific resettlement data is available. It may not be possible to evaluate the
four publications’ applicability in Vermont using secondary data because data on resettlement in
Vermont is fairly limited compared to the data regarding larger, more established destination
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cities. Therefore, reviewing the efficacy and effectiveness of the four resources in order to
generate novel commentary requires primary research with local stakeholders.
Semi-structured interviews provide the most detailed, valuable data for this investigation.
Although the interviews incorporate “yes or no” questions that yield numerical results much like
a survey, the interview format generates more qualitative data by allowing participants to expand
on the reasoning and personal experiences that inform their responses. A survey alone would
only indicate the successes and failures of the four resources in their current form. Although it is
valuable to record approval ratings and other statistics reflecting whether the resources will
achieve their desired outcome, this numerical data does not inform how the guides could be
improved in terms of content or layout. Furthermore, this quantitative data may not reveal
underlying dynamics that explain why the publications succeed and/or fail to achieve their goals.
Thus, conducting this investigation through surveys alone would make it difficult to compare the
results with established literature on New American food security, which is largely qualitative as
well as quantitative (Patil et al., 2010) (Gookin et al., 2018) (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010)
(Wilson & Rodriguez, 2019). The interview format also allows investigators to ask follow-up
questions, ensure that participants fully respond to every question, and confirm that participants
fully understand every question so they can provide a response that accurately reflects their
views. This feature of interviews ensures that higher quality data is collected. In contrast, it is
almost impossible to guarantee this degree of quality control on survey data when surveys are
completed asynchronously. Furthermore, surveys cannot capture respondents’ behavior or
emotions in response to questions and therefore cannot generate the same observational data that
interviews can (Queirós et al., 2017). This observational data can support unexpected findings
outside the investigation’s main focus by revealing respondents’ attitudes towards specific
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topics. This investigation also focuses on qualitative analysis through interviews rather than
quantitative analysis via surveys because of the small sample size. Considering the limited time
between finishing the four resources and the intended publication date, the number of interviews
was restricted to a maximum of fifteen. This small sample size indicates that survey data would
need to be almost unanimous in order to achieve statistical significance. Furthermore, this
investigation relies mainly on inductive reasoning, where conclusions are made based on
observations in the data. Thus, it is better suited for qualitative analysis using open-ended
interviews because this approach allows for more flexible, exploratory analysis. Therefore, this
investigation prioritizes qualitative data by conducting semi-structured interviews rather than
surveys.
In this investigation, the four publications’ success is defined by four goals: (1) ample
amount of food, (2) improved access to culturally preferred food, (3) increased produce
consumption, and (4) greater autonomy to choose one’s food system participation. Within these
criteria, an ample amount of food entails the reduction of meal-skipping behavior and reducing
the need to intentionally eat less at each meal. The goal of increased produce consumption
acknowledges that the idea of “healthy food” varies by culture and focusing exclusively on the
American definition would encourage assimilation (Alsubhi et al., 2020). Setting a goal of
increased produce consumption rather than “consumption of healthy food” also incorporates
New Americans’ demonstrated desire for fresh produce (Farrell et al., 2018) (Moffat et al.,
2017), the wider consensus that produce provides health benefits, as well as the significant
correlation between New American food security and being able to afford produce (Farrell et al.,
2018). Lastly, I define the ability to choose one’s food system participation as a key indicator of
one’s autonomy. This goal entails that one does not engage in a survivalist mentality hoping to
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acquire food “how one can” or “how one must.” Instead, one has the control and power to
acquire food “how one would like” or “how one would prefer.” This key distinction denotes
greater autonomy in those who can choose how they want to participate in the food system.
Furthermore, it defines autonomy more inclusively by focusing on one’s power to make
independent decisions and act on them. In contrast, earlier definitions of self-sufficiency focus
on the adoption of “correct” cooking and shopping practices (Terragni et al., 2020), which
encourages assimilation into mainstream American foodways.
The scripted questions used in the interviews consisted of two sections: one that focused
on the toolkits and another that focused on the food guide. This questionnaire was developed
based on the successes and shortcomings of recent food programs in the Greater Burlington
Area. The questionnaire was also written to gauge whether the four publications achieve their
four goals. Furthermore, the questionnaire was developed based off the apparent goals of the
publications it sought to emulate, such as Food Resources in Ithaca: A Guide for Immigrants and
International Newcomers (Morgan et al., n.d.) and Best Practices for Employing New Americans
in Vermont (Dunkley, 2020). Additionally, the questionnaire was also developed based off the
survey I wrote to evaluate Vermont Foodbank’s migrant farmworker CSA program and the
surveys that I analyzed to coauthor Refugee Communities in Vermont and Food Security in
Response to COVID-19 (Bose et al., 2021).
Candidates were selected for interviews based entirely on their employment at either an
influential food distributor active in the Greater Burlington Area of Vermont or a service
provider that works with New Americans in the Greater Burlington Area. Candidates were
contacted via email and interviews were conducted remotely over Microsoft Teams. Interviews
used a mixed-methods approach to generate both quantitative and qualitative data on the
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publications’ efficacy and effectiveness. While effectiveness measures the publications’ potential
impact when they are perfectly employed by the intended audience, efficacy measures their
impact while taking into account their practicality and whether the guidance provided is actually
realistic. Effectiveness is a prerequisite for efficacy, but interviews address both concepts. The
semi-structured interview allowed investigators to invite open commentary where participants
could introduce aspects previously overlooked in the investigation. The interview consisted of
fifteen questions total, eight questions relevant to the toolkits and seven questions relevant to the
food guide. Since participants came from a range of disciplines and areas of expertise, each
participant selected which publication(s) they felt most qualified to review, so not every
participant reviewed all four publications. While food distributors were aware of existing food
programming but not the resettlement process, service providers worked more closely with New
Americans and understood the resettlement process without centering food security or food
systems. Therefore, food distributors largely chose to comment only on the food distributor
toolkit while service providers frequently chose to comment on more of the four resources.
After all ten interviews were conducted, they were thoroughly analyzed using NVivo.
After transcribing each interview and digitizing the notes I wrote down during the interviews,
NVivo software was used to tag moments wherein respondents mentioned certain themes of
interest e.g. cultural adjustment and/or culturally preferred foods, conditional effectiveness, and
meeting established needs. Doing so facilitated the identification of common themes across
interviews and more subtle discrepancies between respondents’ commentary.
Challenges
In this investigation, several challenges may limit the study’s potential impact and the
transferability of the results. First, the overwhelming majority of research studies used to write
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the toolkits were conducted outside of Vermont. This mismatch between the data and its use
means the toolkits may not provide the best guidance for working with Vermont’s New
American communities. Ideally, all of the studies used to inform the toolkits would have been
conducted in Vermont, but Vermont is a less established resettlement destination where very
little resettlement research has been conducted, so this was not possible.
In addition to this challenge during the writing stage, several difficulties arose during the
interview process. This investigation did not include interviews with new arrivals, who are meant
to be the main beneficiaries of these publications. During the pandemic, it has been increasingly
difficult to schedule interviews with New Americans due to changing mask guidance and social
distancing standards. As preferences for online versus in-person operations fluctuate due to new
COVID-19 variants and updated vaccination recommendations, it has become increasingly
difficult to arrange an interview where New Americans can attend with the necessary
interpreting services. During the Fall 2021 semester when these interviews were conducted,
COVID-19 case counts in Vermont increased to record-breaking highs, making coordination of
long-term arrangements increasingly difficult. At the writing stage, attempts to compile a WIC
shopping guide that included culturally preferred foods failed due to difficulties arranging
interviews with New Americans and interpreters. The difficulty conducting these relatively
simple interviews indicated that conducting much longer, more complicated interviews to review
the four resources would not be possible. Dr. Pablo Bose, a far more experienced and adept
researcher based in Burlington, Vermont, was also unable to interview New Americans during
the Fall 2021 semester. His inability to arrange interviews with New Americans during the same
time frame suggests that it was not possible for my smaller, less heavily resourced investigation
to do so either.
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This investigation also encountered further challenges during the interview process. In
addition to securing no interviews with new arrivals, none of the food distributors or service
providers interviewed were former refugees. The majority of interview participants were white
and did not come from a background that closely resembled the lived experiences of New
Americans. This candidate selection is problematic considering New Americans are meant to be
the main beneficiaries of these four publications. Although candidates contacted for interviews
did include food distributors and service providers who were formerly refugees, very few of
these candidates responded to the initial recruitment email, and none followed up to arrange for
an interview. These respondents’ lack of availability may not be a coincidence. In Vermont, very
few refugee case managers and other service providers are from the New American community.
Therefore, the few case managers and service providers that are from the community and
therefore speak relevant target languages become clients’ preferred liaisons, which makes these
individuals busier and more difficult to reach for outside projects. Thus, this investigation’s
difficulty interviewing service providers and food distributors from the New American
community may not stem from random chance.
Lastly, the interviews’ distribution over the Fall 2021 semester may make the interviews
less comparable to each other. Since interviews were not conducted in a single day or week, not
all variables across these interviews were uniform. Thus, external events may have caused
interviews conducted around a certain date to differ from interviews conducted earlier or later
on. For instance, speculation over the course of Fall 2021 regarding the number of Afghan
refugees arriving in Vermont may have influenced later interviews (St Angelo, 2021) (Thys,
2021) (Vermont Approved to Welcome, 2021). Therefore, not controlling the time variable may
have led to significant variation between interviews in this investigation. The wide distribution of
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interview dates across the Fall 2021 semester was, however, inevitable considering interview
participants were volunteering their time and were scheduling around work deadlines. Therefore,
controlling for time would have made the interviews more comparable between each other but at
the cost of significantly limiting the number of interviews in this investigation.
Opportunities
Despite several challenges at the writing and interview stage, this investigation presents
promising opportunities for new insights on New American food security both within Vermont
and beyond. This investigation does so by piloting a largely unconventional approach to New
American food security. First, unlike existing food programming such as SNAP and WIC, which
more generally serve all low-income individuals, the four resources written for this investigation
specifically address barriers that face New Americans, a distinctive set of communities that are
particularly vulnerable to food insecurity. Second, these publications engage multiple
stakeholders to disrupt the conventional assumption that successful resettlement relies on the
newcomer’s assimilation and is entirely the responsibility of the newcomer. Third, the four
publications’ goals and their criteria for meeting these goals challenge traditional food security
metrics, especially those that posit the achievement of food security means the assimilation of
New American foodways (Terragni et al., 2020) (Tsu, 2017) (Schoen, 2019). Lastly, the four
resources’ content diverges from the focus of previous New American food security efforts by
recognizing that factors beyond income and physical access can limit food security. The four
publications do so by including guidance on subsistence gardening, food storage, seasonal
hunger, household pest management, and accessing culturally preferred foods. These
unconventional approaches to New American food security indicate that this investigation holds
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tremendous potential to comment on and improve existing systems dedicated to refugee
resettlement and food distribution.
Rather than exclusively using research conducted in Vermont, the four publications’
empirical foundation in studies from across the U.S. gives this investigation a broader reach
instead of exclusively commenting on local resettlement. Although the foundation of secondary
research does not match the setting where the four publications are being employed, this setup
allows for comparison between New American food security in Vermont versus national trends
in New American food security. This comparison can then inform whether state-specific research
is needed for future programming. Furthermore, this comparison makes it possible for the
investigation to contradict established literature on resettlement and New American food security
across the U.S. Thus, this investigation’s methodology and its unconventional approach to New
American food security give it the potential to offer novel insights of both local and more
widespread relevance.
Conclusion
This investigation reviews the efficacy and effectiveness of four resources: three toolkits,
which are research-based recommendations for different stakeholders to improve New American
food security, and one food guide, which lists local food resources available in the Greater
Burlington Area. The goal of these resources is to ensure New Americans can eat an ample
quantity of food, eat culturally preferred foods, eat produce, and autonomously choose how their
families will participate in the food system. Although Vermont resettlement data was limited
during the writing process, interviews were not controlled for time, and no new arrivals or New
American community members were involved in the interviews, this investigation’s structure
could provide novel commentary on New American food security and food programming.
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Unlike many food security programs offered to New Americans, the four resources engage
multiple stakeholders, question traditional food security metrics, acknowledge that factors
beyond income or physical access limit food security, and are designed for unique challenges
facing New Americans. The fact that studies from outside Vermont were used to write the
resources also allows this investigation to compare New American food trends in Vermont
against national trends. Therefore, this investigation can yield novel insights to improve food
programming for New Americans in Vermont and comment on broader resettlement trends in
small cities.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS
By the end of 2021, 10 separate, individual interviews were conducted with
representatives from ten respective institutions.

Respondents who reviewed the toolkits

Respondents who reviewed the food guide

Vermont Garden Network (VGN)
New Farms for New Americans (NFNA)
USCRI Vermont
The Janet S. Munt Family Room
The Northeast Organic Farming Association
(NOFA)
Feeding Chittenden
Hunger Free Vermont (HFVT)
Vermont Foodbank (VTF)
The City of Winooski,
The UVM Children’s Hospital Pediatric New
American Program

Vermont Garden Network (VGN)
New Farms for New Americans (NFNA)
USCRI Vermont
The Janet S. Munt Family Room

Performance Reviews of the Toolkits
Evaluating the toolkits, respondents generally found the recommendations feasible,
praised the relevance of their content, and suggested that the toolkits would positively impact
access to culturally preferred food as well as autonomy. Respondents did, however, doubt the
toolkits’ potential to impact produce consumption and meal-skipping behavior. Lastly,
interviewees also recognized how the toolkits meet the needs of some New American groups
more than others.
Just over half of respondents found the recommendations doable for their own
organization. Respondents considered anywhere from one month to five years a reasonable
timeframe for implementing the recommended practices, and some practices were already being
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implemented. Though interviewees debated the transportation section’s feasibility, multiple
respondents agreed that the communication recommendations could be implemented the most
quickly. Another participant explained that improving the consistent procurement of a currently
available food item is much easier than expanding the variety of items procured. The prior could
take only one or two months versus the latter could take much longer. Aside from highlighting
the more feasible recommendations, participants also identified several obstacles impeding the
recommendations’ implementation: for instance, finding enough volunteers to support the
programming, securing additional funding, and finding motivated, well-trained staff to execute
these projects. Although one interviewee proposed that implementation would not require their
organization to hire a separate specialist, another respondent argued that implementation would
be hindered by a lack of formal translation and interpreting resources in Chittenden County.
They suggested that effectively implementing the recommendations would require professionalquality translation and interpreting services, but currently, these services are conducted through
informal networks. Thus, taking time to expand professional channels for translation and
interpretating would draw out the implementation process. This respondent also suggested that
despite a willingness and enthusiasm at the local level, organizations may encounter obstacles
during implementation due to federal funding frameworks and requirements. For instance, EBT
benefits may not cover certain culturally preferred foods, and the stipulations of a grant may
prevent current funding from financing the toolkits’ recommended practices.
Moving on from feasibility to relevance, the majority of respondents indicated that the
toolkits addressed established needs amongst New American communities and amongst
organizations that serve New Americans. Three respondents praised the toolkits in general terms.
They appreciated how the publications meet institutions’ needs by providing digestible
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background information, statistics regarding New Americans as a whole, and trends within
specific New American communities. Because of the publications’ relevant content, respondents
also felt the toolkits could easily be incorporated into existing programming.
“I think one of the things we could do is really use this within our current work […] this is really
going to help us provide a great framework and I think also allow us to go even deeper and
further […] I think it’s great”
“This would be great to be distributed to hospitals and clinics”
“We have budgeted a few a few thousand dollars for translation services […] we
weren’t sure how to spend that money to make it worthwhile […] so I’m jotting
this all down because I think that this is something that can be worked into our
plans”
“I think that all the external partners that we have would freak out over a resource
like this. I think they would really appreciate it. We have an annual 3SquaresVT
conference that just happened […] I think a lot of service providers are starting to
realize […] we need to do more work to make our services accessible, so having a
tangible resource to help service providers or retailers generate some ideas of
what they can do is what is needed. Our one-off training is a good start, but this is
so much better honestly. I can’t think of anyone that we work with who wouldn’t
find this resource extremely useful”
In praising the relevance of the toolkits, respondents also highlighted the strength of
specific recommendations. One interviewee found the newcomer’s toolkit particularly pertinent
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because it identifies sugary and salty foods, and many new arrivals struggle to tell which
packaged foods are unhealthy. A representative from USCRI Vermont commended a separate
recommendation in the service provider toolkit, which suggested that case managers fill out
applications themselves during client interviews rather than asking clients to navigate the form
with an interpreter. In agreement with another respondent, this interviewee also supported the
recommendation that institutions make announcements via Whatsapp. The USCRI makes its
announcements using this platform because the app uses the internet rather than cell service.
Therefore, users do not need to worry about forgetting someone’s phone number or running out
of minutes. Another specific and particularly striking commendation came from Dr. Andrea
Green at the UVM Children’s Hospital Pediatric New American Program. This doctor praised
the specific RUTF (ready-to-use therapeutic food) guidance that appeared in the Service Provider
Toolkit. She revealed that she works with many New American children who need treatment for
malnutrition, and she welcomed the idea of prescribing RUTF to her patients; however, she
prescribes treatments largely based on what she thinks insurance will cover. While vitamins and
PediaSure are generally covered by insurance, vitamin D, multivitamins, and iron supplements
are not always covered. Thus, even if RUTF were procured in Chittenden County, she would
only prescribe it if it were covered by insurance, which is unlikely.
Aside from gauging the toolkits’ feasibility and relevance, one respondent representing
NFNA also pitched a new utilization for the newcomer’s toolkit. Instead of new arrivals using
the toolkit directly, she indicated that having service providers use the resource would amplify its
effect. Since case managers cannot easily leave the office to navigate new spaces with clients,
she proposed that new arrivals be paired with more settled New American families, who would
be paid by the USCRI to supervise grocery store orientation trips and periodically conduct in-
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home checkins. The “buddy family” could then use the client toolkit as a checklist of topics to
cover with new arrivals during routine visits. This novel use of the newcomer’s toolkit speaks to
its pertinence.
Regarding the publications’ four main goals, the majority of respondents believed that
implementing the toolkits’ recommendations would increase access to culturally preferred food
and improve autonomy; however, most respondents doubted that implementing the
recommendations would reduce meal-skipping behavior or increase produce consumption.
Interviewees commented very little on how the toolkit might increase access to culturally
preferred food but described in great detail how the toolkits promote autonomy.
“I don’t think the tone is ‘this is what you should do’ […] It’s much more openended and presenting and sharing information for them, the user, to figure out
what calls to them, what makes sense to them”
“It’s about empowering people with information so they can make the choice,
right? So I think the recommendations around communication in particular will be
really helpful in that respect”
The majority of respondents asserted the importance of autonomy, which is defined in
this investigation as providing clients with the resources to choose how they participate in the
food system. Despite this optimism, interviewees acknowledged several obstacles that may
prevent the toolkits from improving autonomy as intended. One respondent indicated that the
toolkits would only improve autonomy if the recommendations regarding communication were
executed effectively. Another interviewee explained that commodity food systems limit the
range of products that local food distributors can procure, and sometimes, federally funded
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programs can only distribute food at a certain time and place in order to meet grant stipulations.
Thus, the toolkits might not improve New Americans’ autonomy because certain
recommendations are not compatible with existing funding and procurement frameworks.
Furthermore, another respondent emphasized that the toolkits’ recommendations are not
compatible with food programs’ current metrics of success, which are mainly focused on
enrollment. Thus, evaluation criteria would need to adapt and encompass newer forms of
feedback in order for the toolkits’ recommended programming to improve autonomy. These
larger frameworks may countervail the toolkit’s effect on autonomy.
Regarding the two other goals, respondents doubted the toolkits could increase produce
consumption and/or decrease meal-skipping behavior. Interviewees commented very little on the
toolkits’ failure to increase produce consumption. One interviewee suggested that program
evaluation criteria would need to evolve for the toolkit to increase produce consumption.
Otherwise, respondents provided no remarks. On the other hand, respondents provided more
details explaining why the toolkits would not decrease meal-skipping behavior. One interviewee
indicated that this desirable outcome is not guaranteed because the toolkits do not include
explicit qualitative and quantitative evaluation criteria regarding the outcome. Thus, no argument
for causation can be made. Another interviewee suggested that increased access to food may not
change people’s behavior because of other restrictions; for instance, work schedules can interfere
with mealtimes and the ability to make grocery trips. Aside from comparing the toolkits with the
four main goals, interviewees also explained how the toolkits’ recommendations may affect
some New Americans more than others.
Assuming that the toolkits’ recommendations would not affect all New Americans
homogenously, respondents identified groups that would be particularly well-served by the
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toolkits: for instance, households with low literacy rates, households with fewer members, older
populations above the age of 40, single parents, new arrivals, and/or those who live in densely
populated areas that are more easily reached by mobile markets and grocery delivery programs.
Respondents also identified New American populations that the toolkits did not sufficiently
recognize and serve. For instance, the toolkits mainly focus on serving African and Asian
populations but largely ignore Iraqi families as well as Vermont’s most recent wave of
newcomers, who are from Afghanistan. Furthermore, the carpooling guidance in the newcomer’s
guide may not be relevant or possible for families that have a larger number of children. Lastly,
one interviewee contended that families with children should be listed under “particularly
vulnerable groups'' to better prioritize programming for this demographic.
Adjustments to the Newcomer’s Toolkit
Based on respondents’ reviews, several major revisions should be applied to the
newcomer’s toolkit; the cover page should introduce the publication as a resource for homevisits, and crucial additions should be made to the seasonal hunger section as well as the
transportation section.
First, the newcomer’s toolkit should be introduced as the curriculum for a peer mentoring
program rather than a resource for new arrivals to use directly. Instead of distributing this
resource amongst new arrivals, interviewees indicated that putting this publication in serviceproviders' hands would amplify its impact. In addition to modifying this toolkit’s utilization, its
content should also be adjusted.
The seasonality section of the newcomer’s toolkit should mention school lunch programs
and potential for wintertime procurement gaps. The newcomer’s toolkit should explain that
summertime hunger increases for many children who eat free or reduced price meals provided by
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their school district. Therefore, food items intended for school-aged children are in higher
demand during the summer, and they may be harder to find at foodshelves. Furthermore,
researchers could investigate the year-round consistency of small ethnic grocery stores’ supply
chains. Vermont has a small population and a low population density, so a limited number of
broadline distributors service the Greater Burlington Area, and owners of ethnic groceries may
need to travel to larger urban centers in order to stock culturally preferred foods. Researchers
should investigate whether winter weather can disrupt these trips and if so, note these seasonal
procurement patterns in the newcomer’s guide.
In addition to editing the seasonal hunger section, the transportation section should be
updated to include notes about covid safety and how transportation can be made safer in the
winter. As the ongoing pandemic continues, the carpooling guidance should include simple
advice on minimizing the risk of transmission: for example, distributing passengers throughout
the vehicle, wearing masks, and opening windows. A representative from NFNA also noted that
many New American families feel particularly anxious about transportation during the winter.
Since families are not always familiar with snow, there is a huge fear of slipping, falling, and
being in car accidents during the winter, so some people, especially elders in the community, do
not drive or even walk outside in snowy conditions. Thus, the transportation section should
provide guidance on navigating snowy winter road conditions.
Adjustments to the Food Distributor Toolkit and the Service Provider Toolkit
Based on interviewees’ reviews, the food distributor toolkit and the service provider
toolkit should add more material regarding basic resettlement information, the importance of
interpreting services and embedding, the challenges surrounding CSAs, culture shock regarding
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certain kitchen appliances, the impact of school food programs, as well as administrative
guidance regarding program evaluation and management of funding.
First, the food distributor toolkit and the service provider toolkit should outline more
basic information about refugee resettlement, including the legal definition of a “refugee” and
refugees’ legal rights under international law. Furthermore, toolkits should outline common
countries of origin in current and previous waves of resettlement. With these two adjustments,
institutions that use the toolkits would better understand the communities they intend to serve.
Two interviewees, representing NFNA and USCRI respectively, made the need for these
adjustments undeniable.
Building off this elementary, fundamental information, the food distributor toolkit and
the service provider toolkit should also emphasize that translation, interpreting, and cultural
consultation resources constitute the foundation of any institution’s relationship with New
Americans. Therefore, it is crucial that institutions intending to serve New Americans establish
strong, long-term relationships with professional translators and cultural liaisons from within the
community.
In addition to these simpler introductory topics, the food distributor toolkit and the
service provider toolkit should also explain the merits of embedding services. Multiple
respondents stressed the importance of embedding food services in relevant locations that New
Americans already visit regularly. Doing so would reduce the number of different places that
New Americans would need to visit and therefore make food resources more accessible. Multiple
interviewees described how embedding would have been impactful in the vegetable prescription
program, a wildly popular project that allowed health insurance to cover produce purchases when
a doctor “prescribed'' certain dietary changes. Respondents explained that this program could
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have been improved by embedding foodshelves in medical clinics so that clients could
conveniently access the needed intervention.
Beyond these widely recognized and agreed-upon topics, interviewees’ conflicting
comments indicated that the food distributor toolkit and the service provider toolkit should also
unpack controversies in New American food programming, such as community supported
agriculture shares (CSAs). These two toolkits should explain why CSA programs remain highly
unpopular amongst New Americans although they seem like a promising foodway that includes
numerous co-benefits. Though several respondents recommended that the toolkits include more
information about CSAs and their benefits, another interviewee strongly disagreed. Respondents
advocating in favor of CSAs suggested these programs support local businesses and would
provide New Americans with fresh produce, especially now that Digger’s Mirth and other
providers are offering more culturally preferred produce in their shares. Although three
respondents advocated for New American enrollment in CSA programs, these interviewees were
food distributors with only limited experience working with New Americans. On the other hand,
the respondent advocating against CSA programming for New Americans had more experience
working within resettled communities. She explained that CSAs remain unpopular amongst New
Americans not just because of the produce included but because of the payment mechanism;
families with little income do not want to pay up-front for an unknown bundle of produce
especially when timely pickup or delivery is not guaranteed. Furthermore, families may have
experienced crop failures or severe disruption of supply chains prior to displacement. Therefore,
families may feel wary about paying for produce up-front because doing so means trusting the
farm will have a good harvest and will not foreclose. As CSAs are being adapted to better reflect
New American food preferences, investigators may want to consider whether this shift acts as a
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stride toward inclusivity or an attempt at assimilation. On the one hand the CSA program is
adapting to New American food preferences, but at the same time, it is encouraging resettled
communities to Americanize their food purchasing habits. Furthermore, it may be problematic to
persistently promote this programming with no alternatives, especially when New Americans do
not show any interest in CSAs. This disagreement over CSAs illustrates that the service provider
toolkit and food distributor toolkit should explain the controversy over New American CSA
programs.
The food distributor toolkit and the service provider toolkit should also undergo another
major content revision: expanding the culturally preferred food section to include cultural
adjustments regarding kitchen appliances. For instance, many new arrivals are not familiar with
stovetops, ovens, and/or microwaves, but resettlement and orientation programming only cover
stovetop usage. Therefore, pre-prepared meals distributed to New Americans should be designed
for reheating on stovetops, not in the microwave or the oven. Otherwise, these prepared meals
can easily go unused, which has posed an issue in the past for food programs in Chittenden
County. In the past, New American families have received free ready-to-eat foods and thrown
them away because parents were unsure how to thaw them and/or reheat them using kitchen
appliances.
Moving on from content additions, further revisions of these toolkits should broaden the
target audience to include school districts. School feeding programs’ supply chains uniquely
differ from that of other suppliers. Thus, researchers should identify and address the unique
challenges they encounter in a separate toolkit made specifically for school districts.
To further expand these resources’ scope, researchers should also add performance
evaluation methods for each recommendation listed in the service provider toolkit and the food
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distributor toolkit. Sometimes, institutions cannot link their programming to positive outcomes
because the outcomes they choose to observe are so general that other factors could have caused
them. Thus, adding supplementary guidance on how to evaluate the performance of each
recommended program would increase the toolkits’ feasibility. Doing so would also reduce the
use of oversimplistic evaluation methods like enrollment, which reduces people’s agency. In the
past, using meal counts as an indicator of success has actually caused a number of issues for food
distributors because organizers cannot accurately predict turnout for drop-in meal programs.
Hence, programs that use this metric of success have experienced extensive food waste. This
variation in week-to-week participation indicates that the toolkits should include some program
evaluation methods for each recommendation in part because institutions need to explore newer,
more effective evaluation criteria.
Researchers should further broaden the toolkits’ scope of administrative guidance by
addressing financial concerns about budgeting, funding, and spending. Food distributors and
service providers could more easily implement the suggested practices if each recommendation
included an estimated budget for startup costs and operational costs. Since funding can restrict
each recommendation’s feasibility, multiple respondents agreed that each section should also
include a short list of relevant grants and other avenues for supplementary funding. A
representative from the City of Winooski also indicated that the toolkits would better meet
institutional needs if they outlined how to make long-term investments using short-term funding.
Federal COVID relief plans such as the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) and Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief Funding (ESSER) have made huge sums of money
available to institutions that serve the public. This funding, however, is only available until 2026,
so rather than launching a program that will ultimately end after a couple years, institutions are
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looking for guidance on how to translate this short-term funding into sustainable, long-term
outcomes.
Lastly, these interviews also yielded less conclusive results on how best to adjust the
toolkits. Several interviewees wanted to register small food-scale food retailers, such as ethnic
groceries and New American farmers, as vendors that accept SNAP and WIC; however, no
follow-up comments indicated whether or not New Americans would be interested in this
programming. Therefore, these comments do not yield conclusive adjustment recommendations
Performance Reviews of the Food Guide
In addition to commenting on the toolkits, four respondents also chose to evaluate the
food guide. Respondents indicated that the food guide met established needs among New
Americans as well as New American-serving institutions and could easily be incorporated into
novel programming. Beyond the publication’s food security-related goals, respondents also
suggested that the food guide provides a variety of non-dietary benefits for New Americans.
All four respondents who reviewed the food guide indicated that the resource met service
providers’ and/or New Americans’ needs, especially its sections on gardening, foraging, free
food, pest management, and food culture. A representative from NFNA confirmed that the food
guide met its intended goal of creating a strong curriculum that refugee case managers can
discuss with new arrivals. A representative from USCRI proposed that the food guide could
achieve all four of its goals but only if service providers reiterated relevant information over the
course of multiple home visits with new arrivals. More specifically, interviewees also praised the
relevance of certain content in the food guide. Two respondents agreed that the gardening section
was particularly pertinent. One lauded the inclusion of community gardens’ registration dates
because a missed deadline would require waiting for the next growing season. Another argued
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that the gardening section contributed to New American autonomy. Multiple respondents also
appreciated the guidance about foraging due to its wild popularity amongst New Americans.
Together, these two interviewees also appreciated the recommendation that one gain permission
before foraging. Foraging without approval has caused issues for New Americans in the past,
when the depletion of certain species was so extreme that the state government intervened to
protect the local ecology. Aside from the foraging segment, several other sections of the food
guide also garnered explicit praise. One interviewee mentioned that the free food section
provided information that the USCRI did not cover during orientation with new arrivals. Though
one respondent considered the household pest management section offensive and demeaning
toward New Americans, two interviewees especially appreciated this section because it met
demonstrated need within the community; many New Americans face household pest
infestations without knowing how to handle them. Surprisingly, several interviewees also
claimed the food culture section met New Americans’ needs even though this segment provides
general information regarding Vermont’s climate and agrarian culture with very few
instructional elements. Multiple respondents argued that this short section helps New Americans
understand the world around them and the systems currently in place. Interviewees indicate that
in doing so, this section covers material that most resettlement programming ignores; current
orientation curriculum prioritizes enrollment in federal and local support programs so much that
it leaves families unfamiliar with the systems they interact with. Moreover, another interviewee
also mentioned that the food culture section appropriately serves New American communities’
recent interest in acquiring hunting and fishing licenses.
Though respondents consistently indicate that the food guide meets established needs, a
USCRI representative proposed that the food guide would have a larger impact if it were utilized
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in a new context: case manager home visits. This suggestion resembles a previous comment
where an NFNA representative recommended that the client toolkit be used during home
visits. This suggestion differs, however, because it proposes that USCRI case managers make
home visits with the food guide rather than having “buddy” families supervise grocery store
orientation trips and home visits using the client toolkit. This suggestion also differs because the
USCRI representative proposed that the food guide include informational printouts that new
arrivals could keep in their homes as a constant reminder.
In addition to improving New Americans’ dietary health, all four respondents also
expected case managers’ use of the food guide would result in several non-dietary benefits,
including better physical health, improved mental health, more secure housing, and a greater
understanding of the world around oneself. A USCRI representative indicated that using the food
guide in case management could support positive resettlement outcomes in English language
acquisition, employment, and schooling because the publication prioritizes a basic physical need
that everyone has. Two respondents suggested that this emphasis could also allow the food guide
to improve new arrivals’ mental health. Other interviewees agreed that using the food guide in
case management could lead to positive mental health outcomes. Three respondents claimed the
gardening section would improve physical health through activity and reduce mental health
problems such as anxiety and depression. A representative from NFNA noted that people can
receive huge mental health benefits from gardening and being close to the land, but families are
often resettled in cities because of the broader employment opportunities. Aside from the food
guide yielding some psychological benefits, a representative from the Family Room indicated
that applying the household pest management section’s guidance would also allow New
Americans to more securely access housing. She explained that mismanaged infestations have
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caused extensive problems for New American renters, consequently resulting in eviction and
prejudice against New American tenants. Therefore, the guidance on preventing and treating
household pests could lead to more positive housing outcomes for New Americans. Aside from
easing housing conflicts, the food guide also allows New American families to better understand
the world around them, which promotes positive outcomes outside of dietary health. According
to one respondent, exposing clients to different local organizations allows New Americans to
better understand local systems because it introduces families to local employers and explains
why one will see certain behaviors in Vermont. A representative from USCRI explained that
many clients do not understand concepts like child support or their purpose, which leads to
punishment for noncompliance. The food guide’s section on Vermont food culture fills in these
types of gaps by explaining the reasoning behind seemingly arbitrary rules, which ensures that
families fully understand the concept and purpose of a program before enrolling. Thus, using the
food guide in case management yields a variety of non-dietary benefits aside from its goal of
improving food security. The impact of this programming, however, may not necessarily be
uniform across all New American demographics.
Assuming that case management using the food guide would not affect all New American
groups homogenously, respondents identified populations that would be particularly well-served
by the food guide. This includes families with young children, families who can read the
resource directly, adults above the age of 40, newer clients (many of whom are Congolese), and
women, who are often tasked with the majority of household work. Respondents also identified
New American populations that the food guide does not sufficiently recognize or serve. For
instance, one respondent proposed that the food guide’s largely digital format and use of web
links may make it difficult for elders to navigate. Considering case managers require higher
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levels of digital literacy for work purposes, this critique affirms that the food guide should be
used as a resource for case managers rather than a publication for new arrivals to read directly.
Adjustments to the Food Guide
Based on interviewees’ reviews, the food guide should be altered to decenter SNAP and
WIC enrollment, explain the need for household pest management, identify strategies for
climate-adapted bulk food storage, outline key safety hazards associated with new kitchen
appliances, provide gardening resources aside from available land, refine the list of species in the
foraging section, improve maps’ navigability, and facilitate regular updates to the publication.
First, the food guide should decenter SNAP and WIC enrollment, which government
resettlement programs already heavily prioritize. Multiple respondents indicated this section of
the food guide is redundant and unnecessary. Furthermore, a representative from NOFA and
Feeding Chittenden both indicated that depending on these purchasing programs’ coverage, WIC
and SNAP may limit autonomy as well as access to culturally preferred foods.
Aside from removing this section, investigators should also make key additions in future
revisions. For instance, the food guide’s household pest management section should be extended
so that it explains the consequences of infestations. Although one respondent found this section
patronizing and recommended its omission, interviewees representing USCRI and NFNA
emphasized the need for this section because many New American families encounter
infestations and do not know how to address them. Together, these two interviews revealed that
prior to resettlement, many New Americans live partially outdoors in refugee camps. Thus after
resettlement, many families are accustomed to living around bugs and tolerate infestations that
landlords find concerning. These comments suggest that the food guide should emphasize the
importance of pest management by outlining the potential consequences of unaddressed
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infestations, which include property damage, thousands of dollars in repairs, eviction, and
continued prejudice against New American tenants.
Another key addition to the food guide: the food storage section should include more
information on bulk food storage and adapting traditional food preservation practices for
Vermont’s climate. Although the food guide mentions freezer bags, respondents recommended
more emphasis on rodent-proof bulk storage methods, including five-gallon jugs, plastic bins,
and jars. Since this section already makes recommendations regarding freezer usage, the food
guide should also note that most landlords do not allow tenants to have chest freezers, which are
larger and typically more energy efficient. A representative from the Family Room also
recommended that future research investigate traditional food preservation methods, like storing
food in the ground, and how New American communities adjust these practices in Vermont. If
this research were to yield valuable findings, then that data should be included in the food guide.
Further additions to the food guide should include information about oven and
microwave safety. Although stovetops, ovens, and microwaves are unfamiliar to many New
Americans, resettlement programs only provide guidance on using stovetops. Therefore, the food
guide could mention key safety concerns when using ovens and microwaves. For instance,
nothing metal can be heated up in the microwave, plastic containers will melt when placed in the
oven but not the microwave, and like gas stoves, leaks from gas ovens can cause asphyxiation or
fires. This guidance can also list some advantages and disadvantages of using these appliances;
for instance, if a snowstorm causes a power outage and the stove runs on gas then one would still
be able to cook. This guidance can easily provide useful safety and emergency information
without encouraging New Americans’ assimilation into American foodways. Investigators
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should, however, review the USCRI’s stove-top orientation material to minimize redundancy in
the food guide.
In future revisions of the food guide, the publication’s gardening section should also be
extended to include resources other than available land. Several respondents recommended the
food guide include information about Pine Island, a livestock-oriented farm for New Americans
in Colchester, but otherwise, interviewees mainly focused on gardening opportunities outside of
land resources. For instance, the guide could mention that libraries check out garden tools,
VCGN and the Champlain Valley Office of Economic Opportunity (CVOEO) give away seeds,
and EBT benefits can be used to buy seeds or seedlings at grocery stores like City Market and
Hannafords. Nonetheless, further research may be necessary to understand whether the varieties
of seeds and seedlings offered meet New Americans’ cultural preferences. Although the majority
of New American gardening is subsistence gardening, this section of the food guide could also
include a brief note about how to start selling one’s produce through local channels such as
CVOEO’s Community Ambassador Program.
Aside from these more major additions to the food guide, interviewees also wanted to see
smaller modifications. For instance, the foraging section could be revised to specifically list the
plant species that New Americans are most interested in, like nettles and fiddleheads. This
modification would require further research and photos of the desired plant species.
Respondents also wanted to see another small revision to the food guide: more readable
maps under the free food section. A representative from NFNA explained that many new arrivals
are not literate in their native language, so some may have limited familiarity with map-reading.
Thus, investigators should better understand new arrivals’ map-reading skills before going
forward with future revisions. Investigators could better orient readers by marking major
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landmarks such as main roads, schools, places of worship, housing developments, and the AALV
Refugee Resettlement Services office. The water in the Burlington Bay could also be colored in
blue to differentiate between the land and the lake more clearly.
Lastly, respondents suggested that to keep the listed hours, locations, and services up-todate, the food guide should be routinely reviewed and updated. Furthermore, these routine
revisions should also edit the guidance based on the needs and interests of New Americans
arriving in later waves of resettlement.
Larger Changes Needed to Support New American Food Security
Although respondents mainly analyzed the four publications, which focus on the behavior
of local institutions, they also emphasized that supporting New American food security requires
larger shifts in both food systems and resettlement infrastructure. These changes include better
coordinated workplace hours, improved food procurement infrastructure, stronger translation
services, more New American administrators in school planning, more holistic resettlement
programming, and greater flexibility in federal grant criteria.
From the planning side, brick-and-mortar food distributors, workplaces, and public
transportation services could better support food security by coordinating physical and temporal
operations. Regarding physical coordination, public transportation tends to move within densely
populated spaces and does not prioritize transportation to agricultural land. Furthermore, one
respondent noted that long distances between workplaces and public transportation stops can
pose a challenge for New American families. Therefore, New American food security would
benefit if transportation services, both public and institutional, were to prioritize transportation
between New American neighborhoods, community gardening sites, and major employers of
New Americans. Regarding temporal coordination, respondents indicated that work schedules
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can interfere with mealtimes and may not be consistent with public transportation schedules,
which makes it more difficult to get food. Therefore, New American food security would benefit
from several reforms; transportation services, both public and institutional, could better account
for work schedules and vice versa. Workplaces could also better define designated mealtimes
during the workday, and food shelves could expand their hours so that clients can pick up food
outside of regular 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM hours of operation.
Aside from better-coordinated planning, food procurement infrastructure in the Greater
Burlington Area should also be expanded to more easily and consistently supply ethnic groceries
with culturally preferred food items. Only a couple major broadline distributors service the state
of Vermont because of its low population density. These two companies, PFG and Reinhart, do
stock imported food items, but owners of ethnic groceries in the Greater Burlington Area often
travel to major cities in New England and Canada to restock their goods, though this may have
changed during the COVID-19 pandemic. One respondent also hypothesized that cold weather
and unsafe road conditions could cause lapses in ethnic groceries’ supply chains. Therefore,
culturally preferred foods would become more available if more broadline distributors operated
in Vermont and if each distributor procured a wider variety of imported goods. Broadline
distributors set a minimum quantity for each purchase so that the sale offsets the cost of
transportation; therefore, this larger change in infrastructure could only occur if ethnic groceries
increased the size of their imported food orders. This could be possible if small ethnic groceries
were to collaborate with each other and make wholesale purchases as a collective.
In addition to modifying physical infrastructure, improving New American food security
also requires the expansion of translation, interpreting, and cultural consultation resources in the
Greater Burlington Area. Vermont is an ethnically homogenous state, so very few service
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providers or food distributors come from New American backgrounds. Thus, institutions need a
strong foundation of translation, interpreting, and cultural consultation resources in order to serve
New Americans. In order to reduce turnover, several reforms could make translation and
interpreting work more appealing: for instance, higher hourly pay rates, more secure hours, more
extensive professional training, and more opportunities to increase earning potential as one
progresses within the profession. Furthermore, any policy that reduces secondary migration
could potentially expand translation and interpreting resources. Very few languages spoken by
New American communities are taught in American schools, so the majority of interpreters in
the Greater Burlington Area come from the New American communities that they serve.
Therefore, reducing secondary migration increases the number of people in the Greater
Burlington Area with fluency in relevant languages. Unfortunately, as Vermont experiences new
waves of resettlement, adapting to changing language needs poses a major challenge for local
interpreting and translation services.
Beyond translation and interpreting resources, supporting New American food security
requires further structural reforms, like increasing New American representation in school
administration. Multiple interviewees emphasized the importance of providing culturally
preferred food through school meal programs. During the 2020 - 2021 schoolyear, Burlington
High School’s student body was approximately 12% Asian and 16% black (School Detail for
Burlington Senior High School, n.d.). The second largest school district in the Greater Burlington
Area is in The City of Winooski, which attracts New American residents due to the lower cost of
living. During the 2020 - 2021 schoolyear, Winooski High School’s student body was
approximately 22% Asian and 34% black (School Detail for Winooski High School, n.d.). In
order to meet the food needs of this increasingly New American student body, school districts
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could directly invite New American students to communicate their food preferences and try to
make adjustments accordingly. Incorporating more New Americans into the school
administration, cafeteria staff, and the school district’s planning boards could improve New
American students’ access to culturally preferred foods, but alternatively, doing so may also
backfire because of generational differences in New Americans’ food preferences and differing
attitudes toward dietary assimilation.
On top of education reform, New American food security would also benefit from more
holistic resettlement programming that explains the reasoning behind existing systems,
procedures, and habits. Multiple respondents praised the food guide’s section on Vermont food
culture because it explained the logic behind confusing rules and allowed new arrivals to
understand local institutions’ functions. This guidance starkly contrasts with existing
resettlement programming, which heavily emphasizes meeting one’s basic needs by enrolling in
support programs. One respondent noted that case management remains so intent on specific
outcomes that new arrivals frequently agree to enroll in any program a case manager mentions
without actually understanding what it entails. In order to support more comprehensive, multifaceted resettlement programming, a separate interviewee recommended that case managers
more frequently mention the U-curve to new arrivals. Explaining this emotional trajectory during
cultural adjustment would allow New Americans to go into resettlement anticipating the
common emotional highs and lows. Being aware of the trajectory, e.g. responsibilities causing
the honeymoon phase to wear off, feelings of homesickness or estrangement, etc., may allow
new arrivals to more easily manage each phase without blaming themselves for the emotional
low-points. Respondents also describe how more holistic case management could also improve
new arrivals’ autonomy; explaining local institutions’ purpose and operations along with other
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novel aspects of the destination environment gives new arrivals the information to make
independent decisions. Thus, resettlement programming should focus more on the cultural
adjustment curve and familiarity with the destination city’s institutions rather than centering
program enrollment.
Along with the aforementioned shifts in resettlement programming, New American food
security would also benefit if the grants funding key food distribution and resettlement services
used more flexible funding criteria. Multiple interviewees emphasized that updated feedback
mechanisms are needed for food programming to achieve the four goals outlined in this
investigation. In order to do so, federal grant funding would need to recognize these novel forms
of program effectiveness and alter current stipulations limiting what foods and distribution
methods it will finance.

Significance
The findings from these ten interviews evaluate the four publications in extensive detail,
clearly outline necessary content revisions, highlight key strategies for effectively implementing
these four resources, and identify broader systematic reforms needed to support New American
food security. In doing so, the results also make observations regarding effective resettlement
and New American food security that were not initially or intentionally sought in this
investigation. These observations regarding the RUTF, CSAs, foraging and fishing, translation
and interpreting services, holistic resettlement programming, and making ethnic groceries’
procurement processes more resilient hold both local and international relevance.
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CHAPTER 6: ANALYSIS
Confirming Established Trends in New American Food Security
This investigation’s results concur with several themes in previous New American food
research: the benefits related to gardening, difficulty identifying unhealthy foods, the importance
of school food programs, and ethnic groceries’ potential to improve New American food
security.
Interviewees’ comments on gardening correspond with previous literature on the benefits
of New American gardening programs. Respondents associated gardening opportunities for New
Americans with benefits such as lower levels of anxiety and reduced feelings of depression
because gardens provide new arrivals with a stable, reliable source of food. Respondents also
indicated that gardening opportunities improved New Americans’ mental health by promoting
social connection. These themes in the data concur with established research (Tsu, 2017) (Hill,
2020), but the results do not touch on financial independence (Burge & Dharod, 2018), cultural
connection (Gilhooly & Lee, 2017), or access to culturally preferred foods (Dykstra-DeVette &
Canary, 2019) (Spivey & Lewis, 2016), topics that many studies on New American agriculture
heavily emphasize.
In addition to highlighting the benefits of gardening, the results also agree with
established research because a respondent stated that many new arrivals struggle to distinguish
between healthy and unhealthy boxed products. This topic is explored in studies conducted in the
Greater Burlington Area (Bose et al., 2021) and in broader New American food literature
(Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010). These studies indicate that New American parents struggle
with the new responsibility of identifying healthy foods (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al., 2010), and
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many New American families see all canned or boxed foods as processed and undesirable (Bose
et al., 2021).
Aside from difficulty recognizing healthy foods, the data also concurred with established
research because interviewees wanted the toolkits to focus more on school feeding programs.
This desire to serve resettled refugees through school food programs is consistent with research
conducted in Lebanon’s Palestinian refugee communities. In this setting, researchers documented
the effects of incorporating culturally preferred foods into school feeding programs (Ghattas et
al., 2019) as well as positive academic and nutritional outcomes achieved through general school
feeding programs (Jamaluddine et al., 2020).
On top of prioritizing school food programs, the data also agreed with previous research
highlighting how ethnic groceries can support New American food security. One respondent
highlighted that EBT benefits can force New Americans to choose between quantity of food and
culturally preferred food. To confront this issue, multiple interviewees recommended that food
distributors register more small-scale food vendors, such as ethnic groceries and New American
farmers, to accept EBT. Thus, New Americans would be able to purchase a wider variety of
culturally preferred foods using EBT benefits. This recommendation aligns with previous studies
that analyze ethnic groceries’ role in facilitating New American food security; however, this data
does not examine New American neighborhoods as food deserts, which similar studies on ethnic
groceries tend to do at great length (Joassart-Marcelli et al., 2017) (Elshahat & Moffat, 2020)
(Hill, 2020).
New Insights on Conventional Resettlement Themes
In addition to reinforcing established trends in New American food literature, this data
also sheds light on unexplored aspects of heavily researched themes, including linguistic barriers,
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food storage guidance, managing unfamiliar kitchen appliances, and the nutritional consequences
of resettling in a cold climate.
Linguistic barriers impede food access and proper nutritional counseling with case
managers, but instead of emphasizing ESL programs, the three toolkits and the interviewees
prioritized more inclusive communication that can better serve New Americans. This is a
departure from recent literature, which examines the role of ESL programs (Gunnell et al., 2015)
(Holbrook, 2019) and emphasizes New Americans’ acclimation rather than institutional
adaptation to demographic shifts. Interviewees’ desire for stronger translation and interpreting
services may also spur new deductive studies on the correlation between strong interpreting
services and positive resettlement outcomes, including food security, across different destination
cities.
In addition to rethinking linguistic barriers, this investigation also expands on previous
food storage studies. Prior research has noted new arrivals’ lack of familiarity with freezers
(Sastre & Haldeman, 2015) (Høibjerg, 2020), but this investigation goes on to explore how
improper food storage, ineffective pest management, and inappropriate freezer usage can create
conflict between New American tenants and their landlords. Unlike previous research
investigations, this study also calls for further guidance that instructs New Americans not to use
chest freezers, identifies pest-proof bulk storage methods, and outlines how to adapt traditional
food preservation practices to Vermont’s cold climate. Therefore, this study explores new
aspects of the New American food storage theme.
Similarly, this investigation’s findings also add new depth to resettlement literature
regarding the usage of new kitchen appliances. This investigation challenges a previous
publication’s claim that new arrivals are always familiar with stovetops (Hill, 2020). Though this
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investigation agrees that new arrivals are often unfamiliar with ovens (Hill, 2020), it extends
beyond the scope of previous research by noting new arrivals’ lack familiarity with microwaves.
It also breaks new ground because it recommends that resettlement programs highlight common
safety issues with these unfamiliar kitchen appliances.
Lastly, this investigation also yields new perspectives regarding cold climates’ role in
resettlement. Prior literature on New American food security has noted that resettlement in cold
climates can cause poorer nutritional choices due to the stress of high heating bills (Alsubhi et
al., 2020), but this investigation finds that winter weather further impedes food security,
especially for elders, by creating transportation barriers. Unlike earlier research, this
investigation notes that unfamiliar winter weather keeps families from driving and sometimes
even keeps elders from walking outside due to fear of falling. Furthermore, interviews suggest it
is possible that winter weather prevents owners of ethnic groceries from visiting large urban
centers, where they make wholesale purchases to restock their inventory. These lapses in
procurement may also contribute to wintertime hunger amongst New Americans in the Greater
Burlington Area. Although the role of cold climates has been examined in several resettlement
studies (Sundvall et al., 2021) (Newaz & Riediger, 2020) (Hassan & Wolfram, 2020) (Woodgate
et al., 2017), it constitutes only a small portion of the analysis. Future research investigations,
both exploratory inductive studies as well as deductive studies that draw causative relationships,
could center cold climate’s effect on the resettlement experience, including food security.
Emerging Themes in New American Foodways
Beyond new contributions to established themes, this investigation’s data also highlights
entirely original observations regarding New American food security, including the
ineffectiveness of CSA shares, the popularity of foraging, an enthusiasm for fishing, the
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possibility of using RUTF to treat malnutrition, and the importance of household pest
management guidance.
This investigation contradicts many local Vermonters’ assumption that CSAs can serve
as a valuable foodway for New Americans. One respondent mentioned that Digger’s Mirth’s had
made its CSA program more inclusive by incorporating culturally preferred produce into the
CSA shares, but other data collected throughout this study indicates that CSAs lack popularity
amongst New Americans mainly because of the payment system. An interviewee representing
NFNA explained New Americans may not be willing to pay upfront for an unknown basket of
produce because of previous experiences seeing extensive farm closures and extreme crop
failures prior to displacement. Prior research reinforces this claim. A previous study conducted in
the Greater Burlington Area found that New Americans positively reviewed a free foodbox
delivery program that provided culturally preferred foods (Bose et al., 2021). Since this foodbox
program functioned much like a free CSA share, this study suggests that New Americans avoid
CSA programs mainly because of the payment system. Thus, this investigation concludes that
CSAs do not provide a promising new avenue for New American food security. Promoting CSAs
in New American food programming could even be interpreted as incentivizing assimilation if
new arrivals do not especially want CSA shares and no alternative food programs are offered.
Instead, food programs that seek to serve New Americans should pivot to focus on other
foodways that New Americans demonstrate more interest in, such as foraging and fishing.
Data from this investigation indicates that foraging is more popular in Vermont’s New
American communities than is recognized in national New American food literature. This
interest may be supported by the popularity of foraging amongst Vermont’s native-born
population (Plummer, 2019) (Johnson, 2017), but interviews and previous studies suggest
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otherwise. Ethnographic studies document foraging practices in Nepal (Grocke & McKay, 2018),
Somalia (Hitchcock, 2019), and The Democratic Republic of Congo (Lew-Levy et al., 2019), all
of which are countries of origin for many of Vermont’s New Americans. Continued foraging is
also common after displacement. Current literature documents extensive foraging in refugee
camps (Volpato & Nardo, 2017) (Peterman et al., 2010). Both the UN and a recent metastudy
recognized foraging as a major foodway for refugees (Nisbet et al., 2022) (Burton & Breen,
2002), yet only a few studies explore the importance of foraging after resettlement (Manduzai et
al., 2021) (Potteiger, 2015), and only one of these studies focuses on resettlement in the U.S.
(Potteiger, 2015). The fact that these two papers were only released within the past 8 years
highlights the recency of this theme’s emergence in resettlement research. Interviews highlighted
that New Americans in Vermont persistently wanted to forage nettles and fiddleheads to the
point that the state government intervened to protect the local ecology. This interest in foraging
suggests that outdoor education classes teaching New Americans how to forage edible vegetation
would be welcomed and could significantly improve resettlement outcomes, including food
security. In future, deductive investigations could also examine the correlation between food
security and New Americans’ ability to forage.
Additionally, the data also highlighted an interest in fishing among some New American
communities, though not to the same extent as foraging. Much like the studies about foraging,
most investigations focus on the prevalence of fishing prior to resettlement. Many studies
document the prevalence of subsistence fishing in refugee camps (Wachiaya, 2014) (Fish
Production, 2011) (Tilapias Fish Farming, n.d.) and fishing traditions in refugees’ countries of
origin, such as Nepal (Bhattarai, 2021) and the Democratic Republic of Congo (Chesnais et al.,
2019). Literature on refugee fishing habits does, however, diverge from the literature on refugee
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foraging habits because more investigations examine continued fishing practices after
resettlement (Hsu et al., 2022) (Liu et al., 2018). This demonstrated interest in fishing reinforces
the theory that including New Americans in outdoor programming may be well-received and
could impact food security as well as the general resettlement experience. Again, future
deductive investigations may examine the correlation between food security and New
Americans’ ability to fish.
Aside from exploring the role of foraging and fishing, this study also diverges from
established trends in New American food literature because it examines RUTF as a treatment for
malnutrition in New American children. Several studies note the prevalence of malnutrition
amongst new arrivals (Baauw et al., 2019) (Smock et al., 2019), new arrivals’ specific nutritional
deficiencies (Evans, 2015), and refugees’ underdiagnosis for malnutrition leading up to
resettlement (Hill, 2020) (Lutfy et al., 2014). Still, only a few of these investigations explore
different treatment strategies (Smock et al., 2020) (Dawson-Hahn et al., 2016). In an interview
with Dr. Andrea Green from The UVM Children’s Hospital Pediatric New American Program,
she confirmed that she treats New American children for malnutrition, and there is a need for
more treatment resources in the Greater Burlington Area. She explained that she would love to
treat her malnourished patients using RUTF, but many of the prescriptions she currently writes in
response to malnutrition are not covered by insurance. Thus, even if RUTF could be routinely
procured, using it to treat her patients still seems only distantly possible because RUTF would
not likely be covered by insurance. Her commentary reveals unexplored issues in New American
food security both locally and globally. Several food security organizations in the Greater
Burlington Area seek to serve New Americans by delivering culturally preferred produce,
providing land for subsistence agriculture, and increasing EBT enrollment; however, none of
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these programs address malnutrition in the New American community. Therefore, Dr. Green’s
commentary reveals an overlooked need that food security programs should address in order to
support New Americans. Her comments also carry wider relevance in New American food
security research. Many studies have examined the role of RUTF in treating malnutrition
amongst refugees (Anwar et al., 2022) (Kibirige, 2021) (Swaminathan, 2018) (Wanzira et al.,
2018), especially since RUTF is included in UNICEF and WFP aid packages (Ready-to-Use
Therapeutic, 2021), but treating children in resettled communities with RUTF has largely gone
unexamined in medical literature as well as resettlement literature. Therefore, Dr. Green’s
comments also reveal an opportunity for research across the world to explore RUTF’s
effectiveness and efficacy in resettled communities.
In addition to exploring new applications of RUTF, this investigation also breaks new
ground by emphasizing the role of household pest management during resettlement. This
investigation’s data regarding the prevalence of bugs and other pests in refugee camps is
confirmed in other studies (El Hamzaoui et al., 2019) (Omer et al., 2017), but prior to this
publication, only a few studies discussed resettled refugees’ struggles with household pests
(Byrne et al., 2021) (Liu et al., 2020) (Mahoney et al., 2020) (McMorrow & Saksena, 2017).
Furthermore, most studies interpreted the infestation as an indication that only substandard
housing was offered to New American families. Only one study explored how the infestation
created conflict with the landlord, caused an eviction, and perpetrated landlords’ prejudice
against refugee tenants, as is done in this investigation (Byrne et al., 2021). Therefore, this
study’s data is consistent with previous investigations, but unlike other studies, it also documents
heated debate about whether it is appropriate to provide New Americans with pest management
guidance. Although one respondent found the food guide’s section on pest management deeply
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offensive and prejudiced, others indicated that the section was highly necessary. In order to avoid
stigma against New Americans, this debate suggests that service providers should approach the
topic of pest management with caution, especially when discussing it with other professionals
who are less familiar with New American communities. Though this discussion breaks some new
ground in resettlement literature, this investigation differs from previous research mainly because
of its conceptual framework rather than its findings. Unlike previous studies, it addresses
household pest management as a food issue that can be solved through efficient food
preservation and consistent kitchen sanitation.
Novel Methodological Approach
Aside from original observations, results, and analysis, this investigation also utilizes
unconventional methodology in two ways; (1) it does not assume that perfect implementation of
the nutrition intervention will result in positive outcomes, and (2) it deems institutions the
ultimate deciders of household food security.
New American nutrition education research tends to equate efficacy with effectiveness.
Many studies assume that receiving a high score in the rating system or in the class will translate
into the desired positive outcome due to increased understanding of the target information
(Elshahat & Moffat, 2020) (Holbrook, 2019) (Newman et al., 2018) (Terragni et al., 2018). Only
one study follows up with participants to analyze whether high Food Skills scores correlate to
higher food security amongst New Americans (Terragni et al., 2020). In my investigation, I do
not assume that retaining information implies positive outcomes. Instead, I directly ask
interviewees whether this intervention could achieve the outcomes of interest. Many
interviewees indicated that implementing the recommendations may not be effective because
external factors would impede the desired outcomes. For instance, work schedules are not
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compatible with mealtimes, federal funding restricts the type of programming that food
distributors can provide, and transportation services do not prioritize travel between gardening
resources and residential areas. Therefore, this investigation is unusual because it accounts for
determinants of the desired outcome other than the intervention of interest. This aspect of the
methodology allows it to more holistically analyze how the Greater Burlington Area can support
New American food security beyond the four resources’ implementation.
This investigation also takes an unconventional approach because it focuses on
improving providers’ resources, program evaluation, and training curriculum rather than
centering parent behavior. In general, resettlement research emphasizes parent training because
investigators reason that parents determine the entire household’s outcomes. This trend appears
in a broad range of studies. Some analyze correlations between the mental health of New
American parents and that of their children (Meyer et al., 2017). Others consider whether
training for New American parents can reduce behavioral problems (Bjørknes & Manger, 2013)
and adolescent substance abuse amongst New American children (Nagoshi et al., 2018). Medical
studies have also posited how parent behavior dictates New American children’s health
outcomes (Bader et al., 2020), including dietary health outcomes (Ristovski-Slijepcevic et al.,
2010). Although these investigations may contribute to the development of effective resettlement
programming, drawing correlative and potentially causative links between parent practices and
child outcomes appears to fall back on the conventional, individualistic notion that newcomers
alone bear the responsibility of successful resettlement. This assumption ignores the role that
larger institutions play in the resettlement process. In this investigation, respondents largely
decenter the parent as the primary determinant of a household’s resettlement outcomes. Instead,
interviewees emphasize that food distributors and service-providers bear primary responsibility
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for families’ resettlement outcomes. Respondents assert this opinion through their theories on
how to improve New American food security, which constantly emphasize institutional change;
the food guide and the newcomer’s toolkit should be used in home-visits, transportation
infrastructure should be altered to better serve New Americans, success criteria for New
American food programs should be expanded, school food programs should be made more
accessible to New American students, and grant framework should be reorganized so that food
distributors can spend their funding with fewer restrictions.
“What conditions might have to change in order to apply some of these best
practices?”
“Making sure that this resource gets into the hands of those direct service
providers and case managers”

“Having case management overview with this [resource] is crucial”
Local versus International Relevance
The aforementioned findings analyze the Greater Burlington Area as a resettlement site
but also identify more widely relevant trends that comment on resettlement literature as a whole.
This investigation’s results highlight what changes local providers hope to see in future
programming, the transferability of national resettlement data, major resettlement challenges for
small cities, and the need for a broader range of New American food research.
At the local level, many respondents want to support New American autonomy but
struggle to do so because of federal grant framework and local consumers’ reliance on charitable
food systems. A respondent representing the city of Winooski explained that he appreciates the
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work of charitable food organizations such as Winooski Food Shelf, but he also felt that this
necessary, important work should not fall upon volunteers, who mitigate the fact that the
community’s needs are going unmet. Instead, there is a desire to see institutions in the Greater
Burlington Area develop more permanent infrastructure to meet this need in the long-term.
Furthermore, federal grant funding’s spending stipulations and program evaluation criteria would
need to change in order to achieve that goal. Therefore, interviewees are hoping to see more topdown changes at both the local and national level in order to sustainably improve food
programming for New Americans.
In addition to the findings’ local relevance, results from this investigation also suggest
that national resettlement data is highly transferable in the Greater Burlington Area. Although
barely any of the secondary research used to write the three toolkits was conducted in Vermont,
the overwhelming majority of interviewees found that the recommendations in the toolkits met
established need in the Greater Burlington Area. This surprising trend suggests that national
research on refugee resettlement and New American food security is applicable and relevant in
the Greater Burlington Area, an ethnically homogenous and relatively recent resettlement
destination. This finding suggests that local policymakers can design food programming without
needing all of their research to have been conducted in Vermont, where resettlement research is
relatively sparse.
The results of this investigation are also more broadly relevant outside of Vermont
because they highlight major resettlement challenges in small cities. Limited infrastructure can
restrict the procurement of culturally preferred foods. Small cities can also struggle to maintain
strong interpreting and translation programs, especially as new waves of resettlement require
translation and interpreting in new languages. Lastly, small cities with an ethnically homogenous
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population may encounter difficulties hiring case managers whose lived experience and language
skills match the clients’ needs. The latter two issues can in part be resolved by decreasing
secondary migration, which local legislature can incentivize by supporting a low cost-of-living
and offering competitive benefits for those working in interpreting and/or case management.
Furthermore, the results of this investigation also highlight several trends worthy of
further research outside of Vermont. International resettlement literature largely affirms this
study’s conclusion: foraging (Manduzai et al., 2021) (Potteiger, 2015), fishing (Hsu et al., 2022)
(Liu et al., 2020), pest management (Byrne et al., 2021) (Mahoney et al., 2020) (Oudshoorn et
al., 2020) (McMorrow & Saksena, 2017), interpreting services, cold climates, more holistic
orientation curricula, and RUTF (Anwar et al., 2022) (Kibirige, 2021) (Baauw et al., 2019)
(Smock et al., 2019) (Swaminathan, 2018) (Wanzira et al., 2018) merit greater focus in
resettlement programming and further research.

Significance
Comparing this investigation’s findings with research literature from across the world
indicates that this investigation not only reiterates trends seen in previous research, it also
highlights the importance of previously overlooked community needs and brings attention to
previously neglected avenues for improving New American food security, including foraging,
fishing, and RUTF. Thus, this study explicitly recommends which dietary interventions
researchers, service providers, and policymakers should study more closely and/or incorporate
into future programming.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION
Key Findings
Through these ten interviews, this investigation highlights significant trends relevant to
these four resources’ evaluation, the Greater Burlington Area’s food system, resettlement in
small cities, as well as international food security and resettlement literature.
At the most basic level, this investigation finds that the four publications may increase
autonomy and access to culturally preferred foods, but impacting meal-skipping behavior and
produce consumption requires broader reforms beyond these publications. These reforms would
need to promote updated funding systems, new transportation infrastructure, and revised
employment regulations rather than behavioral change from individual institutions.
This investigation also highlights the common desire among Chittenden County food
distributors and refugee service providers to support New American autonomy; this desire is,
however, countervailed by federal grant funding’s restrictive program requirements and
narrowly-focused program evaluation criteria. Therefore, local institutions are interested in the
development of new funding structures that allow for a wider range of programming and a larger
variety of program evaluation methodologies. In the future, several respondents hoped to see
Chittenden County move beyond charitable food distribution networks and informal interpreting
services to establish more permanent infrastructure for meeting these needs. Unfortunately,
confusion persists as to how organizations can execute these self-sustaining, long-term reforms
with temporary covid-relief funding that will only be accessible for a couple years.
More broadly, this study’s analysis also highlights strategies to improve New American
food security in small cities: for instance, widening the variety of culturally preferred foods that
broadline suppliers will procure, hiring case managers whose lived experience and language
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skills match their clients’ needs, and maintaining strong interpreting programs, especially as new
waves of resettlement require translation and interpreting in new languages. In this case,
reducing secondary migration could facilitate the latter two adjustments. Expanding food
procurement, however, may require ethnic groceries across the city to make wholesale purchases
as a collective in order to meet broadline distributors’ minimum quantity requirements.
This study’s most widely relevant findings, however, could direct the course of
resettlement literature and food security research as a whole. Surprisingly, interviews highlight
how winter weather acts as a serious food security barrier. Fear of unfamiliar winter weather and
road accidents can limit grocery trips and may even interrupt ethnic groceries’ supply chains,
which rely on trips to large urban centers to make wholesale purchases and restock inventory.
Although winter weather impedes New American food security, strong translation and
interpreting services act as a major facilitator. This investigation also finds that registering small
food vendors, such as ethnic groceries and New American farmers, to accept EBT could increase
the accessibility of culturally preferred foods. This investigation also indicates that CSAs hold
little promise as an emerging avenue for New American food security because many families
witness crop failures and farm closures prior to displacement; therefore, new arrivals may feel
uneasy about paying upfront for food and trusting in a successful harvest. On the other hand,
researchers underestimate New Americans’ desire to fish and forage after resettlement even
though these foodways are common in refugee camps and prior to displacement. This study’s
findings also highlight other New American food issues that academia tends to overlook: for
instance, the possibility of using RUTF to treat malnutrition in New American communities and
increasing families’ housing security through guidance on more effective pest management,
kitchen sanitation, and food storage. Interviews in this exploratory investigation yield valuable
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information that can lead to quantitative research on whether these novel dietary interventions
improve New American food security. Mainly, these findings suggest that instead of prioritizing
CSAs, future resettlement studies and New American food programs should explore how
foraging, fishing, efficient household pest management, RUTF, strong interpreting services, and
severe winter weather impact New American food security as well as resettlement outcomes
more generally.
Regarding the initial research questions and hypotheses, this investigation concludes that
(1) specialized food programming for New Americans is highly necessary, so the research-based
food programming and research-based sets of recommendations that I have compiled could
improve food security for New Americans in the Greater Burlington Area, (2) institutions value
policy research because it takes the exploratory research burden off of intuitions that are already
overextended, and (3) policy research can make it easier for private, public, and non-profit
organizations to adjust their practices and launch new food programs to better serve New
American communities’ food needs.
Next Steps Utilizing These Findings
At the most basic level, these findings can be used to adjust the four resources as
recommended; for instance, the food guide could feature more information on foraging, more
rodent-proof bulk storage suggestions, and the WIC /SNAP enrollment section could be replaced
with instructions on how to safely handle unfamiliar appliances like microwaves and ovens. On
the other hand, each recommendation in the service provider toolkit and the food distributor
toolkit could include an estimated budget, potential funding sources, and effective program
evaluation criteria. More broadly, this investigation’s findings can also be used to direct
impactful reforms in both infrastructure and New American food programming.
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These findings indicate that New American food security in the Greater Burlington Area
would benefit from updated infrastructure such as expanding transportation between housing
developments and agricultural land, procuring a wider variety of culturally preferred foods,
distributing RUTF to medical suppliers in Vermont, and covering RUTF under healthcare
insurance. Holding a round table between Chittenden County service providers and food
distributors could allow institutions to collectively bring these requests to the attention of local
legislators.
On the programmatic side, these findings indicate New American-oriented CSA
programs could be replaced by more effective interventions, such as reintroducing Burlington’s
vegetable prescription program, establishing foraging and fishing programs for New American
families, using the food guide during USCRI case manager home visits, and using the
newcomer’s toolkit as a curriculum for a “buddy” program, where more settled New American
families are paid to mentor new arrivals. Continuing to promote CSAs as a solution to New
American hunger could actually be interpreted as incentivizing assimilation into Vermont’s local
foodways if new arrivals do not especially want CSA shares and no alternative food programs
are offered. Through roundtable meetings, Chittenden County service providers and food
distributors could collectively coordinate this new programming and further discuss how to
effectively implement the recommendations in the toolkits.
How Future Research Can Expand on These Findings
This investigation can inform further research that explores New American foodways,
both locally and more broadly, in greater detail to understand what determines New American
food security.
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From a methodology standpoint, future investigations can build off this study by using
the same methodological framework: for instance, examining whether a successful intervention
actually yields the outcomes of interest, and centering institutions, not parents, as the primary
deciders of New American households’ food security.
At the local level, researchers could investigate whether New Americans culturally prefer
the free seeds supplied in periodic giveaways throughout the Greater Burlington Area.
Considering that the national research used to write the toolkits was transferable to Vermont,
investigators could also use the same methods to write new toolkits for new audiences, whether
that be for schools in the Greater Burlington Area or for legislators in small cities that are
becoming more popular resettlement destinations.
Beyond the Greater Burlington Area, these findings can also direct future research
regarding food security and resettlement. Researchers could examine traditional food
preservation techniques used prior to displacement, such as storing food in the ground, and how
refugee communities modify these practices during resettlement. Investigators could also
compare the species of flora and fauna that refugee communities prefer to fish and forage before
versus after resettlement. Quantitative studies could also analyze the relationship between food
security and resettled refugees’ foraging and/or fishing habits. Future studies could also analyze
the advantages and disadvantages of resettling families in rural areas, which provide more
subsistence gardening opportunities, versus large cities, which offer more employment
opportunities. Investigators could also evaluate the impact of more holistic resettlement
programming, programming that focuses on understanding institutions and rules around oneself
rather than program enrollment. Additionally, further research could examine cold climate’s farreaching effects on resettlement, especially with respect to food security. Lastly, interviewees’
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desire for stronger translation and interpreting services may also spur new deductive studies on
the correlation between strong interpreting services and positive resettlement outcomes,
including but not limited to food security.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Interview Guide for Semi-Structured Interviews:
Toolkit Questionnaire
1. Do you think this guide outlines recommendations that are doable for your organization
in terms of
• Staffing
• Funding
• Infrastructure / space
2.
If you think the recommendations are not currently doable for your organization, then
what conditions would need to change in order to apply this set of best practices
3.
Given your answers to the previous questions, how long do you think it would take to
implement these adjustments?
4.
Beyond your own organization, do you think this guide outlines recommendations that
are doable for most service providers that work with New Americans in Chittenden County?
5.

How do you think the use of this food guide could affect clients’
• Food security (In this investigation, we consider food security to be a state where
the participant does not have to skip meals or intentionally eat less in order to
make food last longer)
• Access to culturally preferred foods
• Produce consumption
• Ability to choose how one would like to participate in the food system (e.g.
getting food “how one would like” instead of just "how one can”)

6.
Do you see any of the changes outlined in this guide affecting specific groups of New
American clients differently? For instance, clients of a specific
• Age
• Gender
• Race
• Religion
• Family structure
• Profession
• Medical status
• Clients from a specific neighborhood
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7.

Do you see the effect of these practices varying by time of year?

8.

Do you see any potential limitations in the set of best practices themselves?

Food Guide Questionnaire
Organization
1. What do you think about the guide’s 8 sections? Is the information divided well in these
sections and in a logical order?
2. How do you feel about embedding these links into the guide?
3. Was there any material you thought did not need to be in the guide?
4. Was there any material you thought was missing from the guide and should be added?
5. Are there any graphics, images, or phrases you thought were confusing or did not make
sense?

Impact
1. How would you see yourself using this guide with clients?
2. How do you think this guide would affect clients’ lives upon immediate resettlement?
3. How do you see the trajectory of a client’s resettlement experience occurring without the
use of this guide versus with it?
4. What skills do you think this guide establishes? Are these skills that clients would already
have or develop just as fast without the use of a guide?
5. How do you think the use of this food guide could affect clients’
• Food security (In this investigation, we consider food security to be a state where
the participant does not have to skip meals or intentionally eat less in order to
make food last longer)
• Access to culturally preferred foods
• Produce consumption
• Ability to choose how one would like to participate in the food system (e.g.
getting food “how one would like” instead of just "how one can”)
6. Aside from its effect on food security, how else do you think this guide might influence
clients’ resettlement process? (employment situation, children’s schooling, physical
health, mental health)
7. Do you think the guide will affect certain groups of clients differently? For instance,
clients of a specific
• Age
• Gender
• Race
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Country of origin
Religion
Family structure
Profession
Medical status
Clients from a specific neighborhood
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Newcomers' Guide
to Food in Vermont
A comprehensive overview of food resources and food
culture in Vermont

The Newcomer’s Guide is a resource for case managers
to read through with newly resettled clients. The purpose
of The Newcomer’s Guide is to incorporate food access
and food culture into New Americans’ resettlement
process. The guide introduces New Americans to
Vermont food culture and informs New Americans where
they can access food in the Greater Burlington Area. This
includes places to buy food, how to use food benefits, and
safe subsistence gardening. This guide also features
information on efficient storage of culturally appropriate
foods, household pest management, and reducing food
waste.

Table of Contents
Food benefits
Places to get free food
Growing food
Household pest management
Food storage
Reducing food waste
Places to buy food
Vermont food culture

*Though public transportation is integral to food access, this food guide does not include a section on public transport. For information on how to
navigate the public bus system, go to https://gmtpublictransit.weebly.com/
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I.

Food Benefits

To meet food insecure peoples’ immediate needs, the national government, the state government, and various nongovernment organizations run food assistance programs. People enrolled in these programs can go to stores and purchase
food for free or at a reduced price. In order to receive these benefits, participants must come from a qualifying income
bracket and submit an application. If the application is approved and an individual becomes enrolled in the program, they
receive food benefits through coupons or a special type of credit card that stores food assistance credit. Read below to learn
more about food assistance programs that you might qualify for, how to apply, and what items one can buy using food
benefits.

3 Squares VT
If you have a hard time affording enough food, you may be eligible to apply for 3SquaresVT.
3SquaresVT is a program to support individuals and families’ access to healthy food. It
provides assistance for purchasing food at many farmers’ markets, grocery stores, convenience
stores, and co-ops. You can also use 3SquaresVT to buy seeds and fruit/vegetable bearing
plants! Benefits are stored on an Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) card that is similar to a
credit card. For more information, visit: www.vermontfoodhelp.com,
https://dcf.vermont.gov/mybenefits, or call 1-800-479-6151. Interpreters at AALV can
also help you get connected, call (802) 985-3106 or visit www.AALV-vt.org/.

WIC (Women, Infants, & Children)
WIC is a supplemental nutrition program specifically designed for women who are pregnant or
breastfeeding, as well as children under the age of five. WIC participants get healthy foods delivered to
their homes for free as well as a small stipend for purchasing fruits and vegetables. WIC participants can
also access nutrition education and kids’ health screenings.
Visit www.healthvermont.gov/wic/about.aspx,
https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/cyf_WIC_program_guide.pdf or
call 1-800-649-4357 to learn more.
Note: in order to maintain WIC benefits, participants must engage in nutrition education programming for
a required number of hours. Women can conveniently fulfill these hours at the Janet S. Munt Family
Room at the Old North End Community Center (20 Allen Street, Burlington Vermont). For more
information contact Jackie Reno jackie@thefamilyroomvt.org or call (802) 862-2121

Vermont Farm-to-Family Program
Open to low-income families and/or those participating in WIC, this program provides
coupons to help families buy fresh produce at participating farmers markets. For more
information, visit https://dcf.vermont.gov/benefits/f2f or visit your local community
action agency. WIC participants can call 1-800-464-4343 ext. 7333 for more information
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Places to
Get Free Food

In addition to food benefits, there are many
non-government organizations (NGOs) that
provide free food without requiring recipients to
enroll in a formal program. This format makes
the free food easier to access, but it means the
food is supplied on a less predictable / regular
basis. These organizations give out food in the
form of hot meals, groceries, and crop seeds /
plants on a first-come-first-serve basis. See the
information below to find out if NGOs are
providing free food at a location near you.
Fair Share Program
180 Intervale Road, Burlington Vermont
Intervale Food Hub offers 6-8 pounds of free fresh vegetables
each week July-October from the Intervale Food Hub. Sign up in
the spring via email or phone
***Available to anyone with WIC, EBT
802-660-0440 x120
https://www.intervalefoodhub.com/
hannah@intervale.org

Feeding Chittenden
228 N Winooski Ave Burlington VT
Hot Meals
The Hot Meals Program serves free hot meals to everyone on a
first-come-first-serve
Monday-Friday • 6:30 AM to 8:30 AM
Sunday • 10:30 AM to 12:00 AM
Food Shelf
The Food Shelf provides free fresh produce, bread, packaged
meals and grocery items.
Monday-Friday • 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
802.658.7939
https://feedingchittenden.org/programs/

Food Not Bombs

Salvation Army
64 Main Street, Burlington VT 05401
336 North Winooski Avenue, Burlington, VT 05401
The Salvation Army locations in Burlington offer free grocery and
meal programs.
Hot Meals
Monday - Saturday • 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Food Shelf
Monday-Friday • 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
***ID for every member of the household and proof of
current address is required
802.864.6991
https://nne.salvationarmy.org/gtburlington

South Burlington Food Shelf
356 Dorset Street, South Burlington
The food shelf offers free groceries, diapers, soap, cleaning
supplies and pet food.
Thursdays • 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM
Fridays • 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Saturday • 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM

32 Hungerford Terrace in Burlington VT
This mutual aid organization gives out free meals, groceries, and
plants.
Sunday • 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

802.858.5267
https://www.southburlingtonfoodshelf.org/

802.793.8851
https://www.facebook.com/FoodNotBombsBurlington/
em.schoenberg@gmail.com

United Methodist Church, 24 West Allen St, Winooski

Joint Urban Ministry Project
38 South Winooski Ave. Burlington (First Congregational Church)
Apply for food aid using “flex assistance.” See link below to
check if you qualify for assistance and to apply online.
802. 862.4501 ( contact Jean Palmer, Co- Director)
http://www.jumpvt.org/programflexassistance.html

Winooski Food Shelf

The Winooski Food Shelf offers staples, meat, and eggs on
Wednesdays and fresh produce, bread, and deli items on Saturdays
2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month • 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM
2nd and 4th Saturday of every month • 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM
***Must show proof of Winooski residency, registration
required
802.655.7371
http://www.winooskifoodshelf.org/how-to-get-food-1
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Places to
Get Free Food

Free Food for Kids
Burlington School Food Project
52 Institute Rd, Burlington, VT 05408
Boys and Girls Club of Burlington 62 Oak St, Burlington, VT 05401
123 North St, Burlington, VT 05401
800 Pine St, Burlington, VT 05401
Free meals in Burlington for kids throughout the summer, provided
by the Burlington School Food Project.
(802) 864-8416
www.burlingtonschoolfoodproject.org

For all kids 18 and under
Meals available to any and all families for pickup or for eating
on-site, no registration needed. Locations, hours, and menu vary
by which meal is being served (breakfast, lunch, or dinner). See
website for more details
https://www.burlingtonschoolfoodproject.org/menus/

Free / reduced cost lunch during the schoolyear
See link below to find out about subsidized lunch at Champlain
Elementary, Edmunds Elementary, Edmunds Middle School, and
Burlington High School. Call number below for details or
questions
802.864.8416
https://www.burlingtonschoolfoodproject.org/application-for-free-meals/

*Hunger Free Vermont
Serves families at dozens of locations across Vermont and
throughout Chittenden County. See below for specific addresses
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1d8JN3I95DN7sJIM1JtKvcRNl9qOhODJdRyFuVW-g-4/edit#gid=0

Hunger Free Vermont provides free summer breakfasts and
lunches for kids 18 and under.
Hours vary by specific location
(802) 865-0255 (contact Kathy Fleury)
https://www.hungerfreevt.org/why-summer-meals
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Growing Food

Many Vermonters use subsistence gardening to supplement their household food consumption. People subsistence garden at
home and at community gardening sites.
Because the Greater Burlington Area is an urban environment, the soil in your backyard may have traces of contamination.
Contamination could make the produce grown in this soil unsafe to eat. If you decide to grow food in your backyard,
consider growing in a raised bed or conducting a soil sample test before planting. Soil sample tests are available at gardening
stores and through UVM Extension services.
Instead of growing food in their backyard, some subsistence gardeners choose to grow their produce in community gardens.
These are sites where anyone in the community can rent out a plot of land and grow produce there. A major advantage of
community gardens is that an official organization runs the plot, so it has already been approved for water and soil quality.
Community gardens also provide participants with the chance to connect with their neighbors and learn different growing
techniques from their fellow gardeners. See information below about community gardening networks in Burlington,
Winooski, and Essex Junction.

Winooski
Gwennie Talbot
802.655.1392
gtalbot@winooskivt.gov
(Also available by Zoom)
https://plotsandsizes.weebly.com/

Each site has different size plots available, and different plots have different prices.
Plots range from $10 - $50 per season per plot. Visit the website above to see what
the cost and size of plots are like at the gardening site closest to you (A scholarship
program can cover up to $25 per season. Ask about the scholarship program in your
appointment to see if you qualify).
*Note: plots are smaller than NFNA plots, and there are ADA (Americans with
Disabilities Act) compatible plots at the O’Brien Center and Senior Center

1

Landry Community Gardens
Anita Court
Winooski VT 05404

2

O’Brien Community Center
32 Malletts Bay Ave.
Winooski VT 05404

3

Senior Center Community Gardens
123 Barlow St.
Winooski VT 0540

4

West Street Community Gardens
298-262 West St
Winooski VT 05404
Registration starts March 1st
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Growing Food
Burlington
Each site has different size plots available, and different plots
have different prices (though scholarships can cover half of the
plot fee). Visit the website above to see what the cost and size of
plots are like at the gardening site closest to you.

Meghan O’Daniel
802.865.7247
modaniel@burlingtonvt.gov
(Also available by Zoom)
https://enjoyburlington.com/become-a-bacg-gardener/

1

*Note: space is limited and the plots are smaller than NFNA plots

Archibald Community Garden
28 Archibald Street Burlington, VT

Myrtle street Avant Community Garden
31 Myrtle Street Burlington, VT

13

Wheelock Community Garden
1251 Spear Street South Burlington 05403

Baird Community Garden
1110 Pine Street Burlington, VT

Riverside Community Garden
230 Intervale Avenue Burlington, VT

14

WVDP Community Garden*
Ethan Allen Homestead Burlington, VT

Callahan Community Garden
2 Locust Street Burlington, VT

Rockpoint Community Garden
204 Rock Point Road Burlington, VT

Champlain Community Garden
800 Pine Street Burlington, VT

10

Starr Farm Community Garden
250 Starr Farm Road Burlington, VT

11

The New Discovery Community Garden*
Ethan Allen Homestead Burlington, VT

Lakeview Community Gardens
311 North Avenue Burlington, VT

Medical Center Community Garden 12
Corner of East and Colchester Avenues,
Burlington, VT

Tommy Thompson Community Garden
282 Intervale Road Burlington, VT

Registration Periods:
Returning gardeners renewing last season’s
arrangement: October - December
Returning gardeners changing their plot size:
December - January
New gardener registration: The first Monday
of February

*The Janet S. Munt Family Room also offers a VERY limited number of free plots for families to cultivate at Ethan Allen Homestead. For more
information about registration periods, plot size, and availability, email Sarah Sinnot Sarah@thefamilyroomvt.org or call 802.862.2121
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Growing Food
Essex Junction

Essex Junction Recreation and Parks
802-878-1376
recreation@ejrp.org
https://www.essexvt.org/687/Community-Gardens

Each site has different size plots available. All plots are the same
price regardless of size. See the link above for more information.
A partial scholarship can lower the plot fee each season. Ask
about the scholarship program in your appointment to see if you
qualify.
*Note: space is limited and the plots are smaller than NFNA
plots. There are ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act)
compatible plots at West Street Gardens

1

Meadow Terrace Community Garden
7 Meadow Terrace
Essex Junction, VT 05452

2

West Street Community Garden
111 West St
Winooski Vt 05404

Registration for New Gardeners must be completed before February 1st
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Pest Control

Kitchen sanitation is key to preventing food-borne illness, and it relies on effective pest management. If pests are present in a
kitchen, food is more likely to become inedible due to contamination. See below to learn more about recognizing,
preventing, and treating infestations of four common household pests (rodents, ants, cockroaches, and flies)
Rodents, ants, cockroaches, and flies are some of the most common kitchen pests. If food without a husk or a skin is left
outside of a container, these pests start to invade the kitchen. The easiest way to keep these pests from ruining food is to
take out the food trash frequently and keep food in sealed, dry containers. Although composting is good for the
environment, poorly managed compost can easily attract pests.
If your apartment is clean, but you notice a number of pests, it may be because tenants living in other parts of your building
have an infestation that is spreading to your home. If this is the case, then it is your landlord’s responsibility to clear up the
issue with your neighbors.
Note: cleaning products (like disinfectant sprays and wipes) keep the kitchen sanitary and prevent pests, but if they come in
contact with food, they make that food unsafe for consumption. Make sure to store your cleaning products separately from
your food. After cleaning kitchen surfaces, be sure to let them sit and dry before placing food on them. Do not touch your
face after using household cleaning products. Wash your hands between cleaning and cooking to get rid of any residue left on
your hands.

Rodents
Signs:
Droppings
Gnawing
Odor

Ants

Scratching
Nests
Animal tracks

Solutions:

1. Seal holes where
rodents can enter the
house

Signs:
Dead ant bodies, especially around
damp areas
Rustling noises in walls
Wood shavings
Solutions:

2. Set traps (snap traps
are effective, but DO
NOT use glue traps,
rodenticide, and traps
that use live bait. They
can be dangerous)

The easiest way to get rid of ants is liquid base ant
traps. You can leave them anywhere around the house
because the poison is sealed inside and cannot leak out
onto food (like stronger rodenticides). They can be
thrown away after the bait inside the plastic container
runs out and ants are no longer attracted to them
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Pest Control
Cockroaches

Signs:
Dead cockroach bodies
Dark, irregular streaks and smears on
walls
Little black droppings (looks like
black sand)
Egg sacks (looks like marooncolored beans)
Solutions:
Sprinkle boric acid powder behind the refrigerator and stove,
under the sink, around drain openings, and other places you
find cockroaches. Boric acid is very toxic to roaches but
minimally toxic to pets and humans. Be sure not to directly
eat boric acid powder, and make sure to wash your hands
after using it so it does not rub onto your mouth or eyes

Flies
Signs:
Finding dead fly bodies
White larva (looks like thin white
caterpillars)

Solutions:
Flies do not like the smell of lavender, so it is easy to
get rid of them by keeping lavender plants indoors.
You can also get rid of flies by spreading lavender
scented oil or keeping dried lavender where flies tend
to congregate.
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Food Storage

Efficient food storage saves money by preventing food waste. It also saves time by making grocery shopping a weekly trip
rather than a daily trip. See below to learn more about efficiently storing culturally preferred foods.

General
Freezer
Dent corn (before cooking)
Peas
Tomatoes

Fridge
Carrots
Cilantro
Cucumbers
Dent corn (before or
after cooking)
Green cabbage (after
cooking)
Hot, hot peppers
Onions (after cooking)
Peas
Potatoes (after
cooking)
Scallions
Sweet potatoes (after
cooking)
Tomatoes

Counter
Apples
Cantaloupe
Green cabbage (before cooking)
Onions (before cooking)
Potatoes (before cooking)
Rice
Sweet potatoes (before cooking)
Watermelon
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Food Storage

Bhutanese/Nepali
Freezer
Chicken and goat meat (before
cooking)

Fridge
African eggplant
Bitter melon
Black gram lentils
(after cooking)
Bottle gourd (before
or after cooking)
Chayote (before or
after cooking)
Chicken and goat meat
(after cooking)
Daikon
Ginger (before
cooking)
Green beans
Lemon
Luffa
Mountain cucumbers
Mustard greens
Northern White dried
mottled beans (after
cooking)
Soybeans (after
cooking)
Yard Long beans
Zucchini

Counter
Black gram lentils (before cooking)
Bottle gourd (before cooking)
Chayote (before cooking)
Garlic (before cooking)
Ginger (before cooking)
Northern White dried mottled beans
(before cooking)
Peanuts
Rice Krispies
Soybeans (before cooking)
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Food Storage

East African: Burundian & Congolese
Freezer
Goat meat (before cooking)
Jacob’s Cattle Beans (after cooking)
Okra (before cooking)

Fridge
Collard greens
Egglplant
Goat meat (after
cooking
Okra (after cooking)

C

Counter
Fufu
Jacob’s Cattle Beans
(before cooking)

Burmese
Freezer

Fridge
Taro root (after
cooking
Lemongrass (before or
after cooking)
Ginger
Water spinach (before
or after cooking)
Yard long beans
(before cooking)
Chicken, goat, and
pork (after cooking)

Roselle (the hibiscus plant, not the
flower)
Lemongrass (before cooking)
Chicken, goat, and pork (before
cooking))

Counter
Taro root (before cooking)
Water spinach (after
cooking, but only in the
winter)
Yard long beans (after
cooking)
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Reducing Food Waste

Food is expensive, so it’s important not to waste it. Proper food storage is the easiest way to cut down on household food
waste. Read below for more easy tips on how to reduce food waste.

Freeze foods to make them last longer
Foods that are stored in the freezer stay fresh for much
longer, but they must be in a sealed container or they can
get “freezer burn,” which is when all of the water
precipitates from the food and freezes. It does not mean
the food has gone bad; it is still okay to eat, but the texture
will be different, and the cooking time may change

Not every plastic bag can prevent freezer burn. Only
“freezer bags” will prevent the food in them from
developing freezer burn. Freezer bags are clearly labelled
as such on the cardboard packaging.

Freezer burn

When liquids go into the freezer, they expand. So be
careful putting glass containers full of liquid in the freezer.
The glass can crack or shatter, which can cover everything
in the freezer with broken glass and make it unsafe to eat

Freezer bags

When any uncooked food is stored in the freezer, it must thaw before being cooked. This means it is taken out of the
freezer at least 5 hours before being cooked. This allows the frozen liquid in the food to melt. If you try to cook
something that was in the freezer and you do not let it thaw, it will take a very long time to cook, and it will not cook
evenly. It will cook unevenly because the frozen liquid on the outer part of the item will melt and start to cook while
the liquid on the inside of the item will remain frozen. This causes the food to be burnt on the outside and completely
uncooked in the middle.
To thaw foods, let them sit at room temperature in a bowl or a plastic
bag so that the water melting out of it does not cause any problems
You can put food in a plastic bag and let it soak in a bowl of hot water
to make it thaw faster
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Reducing Food Waste

Make broth with food scraps
Edible food scraps like vegetable peels can be boiled in water to make
vegetable broth, a nice base for soups
Animal bones can also be boiled in water to make animal stock

Make puree out of produce that has passed its prime

When produce has passed its prime, the texture is usually what makes it less appealing (assuming the produce has not
started to rot)
To get around this undesirable quality, you can puree or shred the produce so that it is more appealing
Chop vegetables into tiny pieces and boil them or bake them so that their texture becomes soft and mushy
Shred vegetables and crispy, crunchy fruits so they can be put in bread, pancakes, or fritters
Bake and puree vegetables for a smooth, hearty soup
Puree fruit to put it in smoothies, bake it into sweet breads, or make it into jam

Know what you are going to make before going grocery shopping
Planning is the best way to prevent overbuying and overspending

Know what the date labels mean

Food labels can be confusing. The advice on the package usually gives a date for any of the following:
“Sell by”
“Expires on”
“Use by”
“Best by”
In the US, these labels with recommended dates are not standard across all companies. Sometimes, these labels indicate
that you will get sick if you eat food past the date listed. Other times, the label indicates that the flavor is not as strong
after the date listed
Since it is hard to distinguish the meaning of the dates on food labels, it is best to use the food’s smell, taste, and
appearance to judge whether it has expired

*Animal bones start to smell bad if they are left in the garbage for too long, and they can even start to attract flies. If
you’re throwing away animal bones (or other food scraps like corn husks), you can keep them in a plastic bag in the
freezer until you are ready to take the trash out

13
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Places to Buy Food

Shoppers have many choices of where to buy food. There are easy ways to find both affordable food as well as culturally
preferred food. See below to learn more about cutting grocery expenses and finding culturally preferred foods.

Bulk Stores
In general, it is cheaper to buy foods in large quantities because the cost of the packaging contributes to a smaller percentage
of the production cost. Thus, if you are at the grocery store, the larger container has a higher price, but you generally pay less
money per ounce of the product.
Bulk stores (also called wholesale stores) are popular in the US because the prices are much cheaper than at regular grocery
stores. In exchange for the cheaper prices, shoppers buy products in much larger quantities. Shoppers must also pay a small
monthly membership fee for being able to shop at this wholesale store (sometimes as low as $5). Thus, it is worth paying the
membership fee if you have a large household and are likely to take advantage of the lower prices. The only bulk store in the
Greater Burlington Area is called Costco (218 Lower Mountain View Dr, Colchester, VT 05446). See below for more
information and for their membership signup page.
https://www.costcobusinessdelivery.com/warehouse-locations/colchester-vt-314.html

Halaal Foods
Many consumers only buy food if it is halal. In the US, there are four major certification bodies that monitor food production
processes and mark whether or not an item is halal: Islamic Services of America, The Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of
America, Halal Food Council International, and the Islamic Society of North America’s Halal Certification Agency.
Any of the following stamps on a food product indicate that it is halal.

There are two halal food stores in the Greater Burlington Area:
Community Halal Store
128 North St, Burlington, VT
(802) 865-1165

Brixton Halal
184 North St, Burlington, VT
(802) 865-6200
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Places to Buy Food
Where to Shop for Culturally Preferred Foods

Burlington Asian Market: asian eggplant, banana, black bagged tea, corn meal, flour, garlic, ginger, green beans, greens
jasmine rice, lentils, okra, onions, oranges, pinto, potatoes, wela basmati rice, wwad vegetable oil, sweet potatoes

Brixton Halaal: black bagged tea, corn meal, fou fou, jasmine rice, sela basmati rice, swad vegetable oil,

Mawuhi Community Halal: black bagged tea, fufu, jasmine rice, sela basmati rice

Everest Market: asian eggplant, banana, cranberry beans, garlic, ginger, green beans, greens, jasmine rice, lentil, okra,
onions, oranges peanuts, potatoes, sela basmati rice, swad vegetable oil, sweet potatoes

Thai Phat: asian eggplant, banana, garlic, ginger, green beans, greens jasmine rice, lentils, okra, onions, oranges, other
beans, potatoes, sela basmati rice, swad vegetable oil, sweet potatoes

Central Market in Intervale: asian eggplant, banana, black bagged tea, garlic, ginger, green beans, greens, jasmine rice,
nuts, okra, onions, oranges, potatoes, sela basmati rice, swad vegetable oil, sweet potatoes

Hannafords: bunched spinach, cassava, dried cranberries, garlic, ginger, green bananas, green beans, jasmine rice, kidney
beans, minced garlic, okra, red onions, red potatoes,

Shaws: banana, cassava, corn meal, dried cranberries, dry roasted peanuts, green beans, kidney beans, masoor malka lentils,
minced garlic, okra, peanuts, spinach, squeeze ginger, yellow onions, yuca

Price Chopper: beauregard yam, dried cranberries, dry roasted peanuts, ginger, green beans, jasmine rice, kidney beans,
okra, onions, oranges, peanuts, peeled garlic, pinto beans, russet potatoes, sela basmati rice, spinach, sweet potato, white
potatoes
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Vermont Food Culture

As a state, Vermont has its own distinct food culture. See below to learn about Vermonters’ food-purchasing habits, typical
Vermont cuisine, seasonal harvests, and common fishing / hunting / foraging practices throughout the state.
Vermont is a heavily agricultural state, so many Vermonters take pride in growing their own food or knowing that their food
was grown in Vermont. People also like to know that their food was produced through an environmentally sustainable
process that treated all involved workers and animals humanely. Vermonters also value small businesses and are frequently
willing to pay higher prices knowing that the money is supporting a family business rather than a large chain store. Because
of these principles, many people in Vermont are interested in buying food from Farmer’s Markets, regularly scheduled
markets where a collection of small business-owners meet in a public space to sell food products they make themselves.
Farmer’s Markets are most popular in the summer because they are frequently held outdoors and because summer is peak
growing season in Vermont. Vermont’s cold climate makes the growing season very short (May through October) without the
use of a greenhouse.
These are the foods that Vermont is famous for and commonly appear in Vermont cuisine:

Maple Syrup

Maple syrup is a very sweet, concentrated form of sugar from maple tree sap. It can be a sticky texture like honey, or it can
be put in other desserts. It is commonly eaten with pancakes, waffles, and other breakfast pastries. Maple-flavored foods
are most popular in the fall.

Dairy Products

Vermont is famous for fancy cheeses and rich, flavorful ice cream. Rich, creamy cheeses are popular in Vermont all-year
round, and the most famous company from Vermont is an ice cream company called Ben & Jerry’s, which is most popular
in the summer.

Apples
In the fall, people like to go apple-picking at different orchards around Vermont because of the beautiful natural
scenery and the appeal of fresh fruit. Though fall is the most popular time for apples and apple desserts, they are
eaten all-year round.
Poutine

Poutine is a Canadian dish that is very popular in Vermont because of Vermont’s proximity to the Canadian border. It is a
rich, hearty combination of french fries, gravy, and cheese curd that is most popular in the winter.

Dairy Products

Vermont is famous for fancy cheeses and rich, flavorful ice cream. Rich, creamy cheeses are popular in Vermont all-year
round, and the most famous company from Vermont is an ice cream company called Ben & Jerry’s, which is most popular
in the summer.
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Vermont Food Culture
Vermont has four distinct seasons and a growing season from May through October.

Spring
Maple syrup
Carrots

Summer
Cucumbers
Melons
Beans
Tomatoes
Leeks
Peas
Potatoes
Radishes

Fall

Winter

Pumpkin
Squashes
Apples
Sweet potatoes

Lettuce (red oak leaf, five star lettuce
mix, or winter density romaine)
Baby bok choi
Chard
Arugula (astro and sylvetta)
Kale (winterbor, western front, true
siberian, or blue-green Tuscan kales
like lacinato, even, or star smooth.
Beets
Sprouts

Fishing

Fishing happens year-round in Vermont. In the winter, people go “ice fishing” which is where you sit on the top of a
frozen lake or river and cut a hole in the ice in order to sink hooks in the water below. Natural wildlife is dwindling in
many areas of Vermont and in other areas it may be less safe to eat the fish during certain seasons. Thus, the state of
Vermont requires that only people with a license can go fishing. The state of Vermont also sets specific dates for when
people are allowed to fish. These dates vary by what type of fish is being caught. For instance, Trout can be caught any
time from April through October, but Bass can only be caught between June and November. Generally, fishing is most
popular from April through October in Vermont. Common catches include Trout, Landlocked Salmon, Bass, Yellow
Perch, Pickerel, Northern Pike, Rainbow Smelt, and Walleye. See the link below to learn more about fishing in
Vermont.
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/licenses-and-lotteries/license-center
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/fish/fishing-seasons

Hunting

Foraging

Hunting in Vermont is also very popular. Common catches
include White-tailed Deer, Black Bear, Moose, Wild Turkey,
Upland Game Birds, Waterfowl, and small game. Just like in
fishing, only people with a license can hunt. Note that hunting
licenses are harder to acquire than fishing licenses because they
involve the use of weapons and dangerous traps. People with
licenses can only hunt at certain times depending on what the
prey is. The hunting season also depends on what method is
being used to hunt the prey (gun, crossbow, trap, etc.). Hunting
generally takes place between early May and mid-December.
During hunting season, consider wearing brightly colored
clothing while walking in the woods, especially if it is unclaimed
land rather than a state park. This may enhance your personal
safety and decrease the chances of a shooting accident. See the
link below if you are interested in learning more about hunting in
Vermont.

In Vermont, it is common for people to forage
year-round. Common edible species that people
collect include Dandelion, Lamb’s Quarters,
Wood Sorrel, Purslane, Plantain, Garlic Mustard,
Burdock, and Japanese Knotweed. Some of these
plants are abundant in Vermont because they are
invasive species. One does not need a license to
forage, but consider doing some research before
foraging in what appears to be unclaimed land. It
is best to research what land in your local area is
private and ask landowners’ permission before
foraging. Doing so ensures that they do not
mistake you for a trespasser. See the link below
if you are interested in learning more about
foraging in Vermont.

https://vtfishandwildlife.com/licenses-and-lotteries/license-center/huntinglicense-requirements
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/hunt/hunting-and-trapping-seasons

https://scholarworks.uvm.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?
article=1061&context=envstheses

APPENDIX C: FOOD DISTRIBUTOR TOOLKIT

Supporting New American
Food Security in Vermont
FOOD

DISTRIBUTORS
T O O L K I T

This toolkit is one of three research publications assembled through The University
of Vermont’s Global Studies Department. Together, these toolkits provide three
different stakeholders with research-based recommendations onhow to combat hunger
in Vermont’s New American community. In doing so, itinforms New Americans how
to engage with the Vermont food system and informs the Vermont food system how
to engage with New Americans. This series addresses multiple actors so that families
resettling in Vermont can achieve food security, a state where they have the
autonomy to choose how they would like to participate in the food system

Authored by Anitra Conover & Pablo Bose
Designed by Lucas Grigri

RRS C
The
University
of Vermont

I.

Hunger in New American Communities
In 2020, academics revealed a significant racial disparity with regard to hunger in Vermont1. For New Americans, anumber
of additional barriers stand between families and complete food security.
Experiences of food scarcity before resettlement can lead to health conditions such as malnutrition, which is
not a standard part of health screenings in refugee camps or during the resettlement process2,3,4

Experiencing food shortages before resettlement can also make it more difficult for families to adjust to the
US food system.2 In the US, New Americans must get used to the fact that access is the major barrier tofood
security rather than supply. There is an ample supply of food, but the challenge is acquiring food from new
sources and encountering new products in a new language)
After resettling in the US, New Americans’ health trends typically differ from the native US-born population
and other immigrant groups. Diet-related health conditions such as obesity, diabetes, andhypertension are
common issues in many New American communities.5
Many families may not immediately be able to find familiar, culturally appropriate foods, which can have a
negative impact on food security.2
Though many New Americans may qualify for food assistance like WIC and SNAP, these benefits can lapse or go
unused due to language barriers, poor communication of deadlines, and confusion while navigating the
application process.6,7

II. Why focus on food during resettlement?
Food security is being able to easily access the desired quantity and
quality of healthy, culturally preferred foods. It can also be used as a
comprehensive indicator of resettlement. Many have criticized
common standards for measuring resettlement, such as employment
and independence from welfare.8, 9, 10 At the surface level, these
standards may be flawed because they are not representative of a
household’s entire economic condition. Some argue these
measurements are flawed at a more fundamental level; by centering
economic self-sufficiency, these indicators suggest that the purpose
of resettlement is ensuring New Americans “contribute” to society
rather than being a “drain” on it. Instead of emphasizing economic
standing, focusing on food security is part of a more holistic
approach to resettlement that centers individuals’ health and
wellbeing.
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III. Barriers & Best Practices
General
Hire a liaison from the New American community to conduct outreach and ensure that programming meets New
Americans’ needs (purchasing culturally preferred foods, providing on-site interpreting, etc.)

Communication

Factors
Language barriers make it difficult to:
apply for food programs
understand qualification criteria
recognize program rules and regulations
Translating documents into different
languages is not always an effective
communication strategy considering that
many New Americans have limited literacyin
their native language
For many adults, digital literacy is also a
challenge, so it is difficult to learn about
relevant food programs and send
documentation

Transportation

Factors
Consistent, comprehensive public
transportation is not available
throughout Vermont

Limitations such as cost and limited English
language proficiency make itdifficult for
New Americans to accessprivate
transportation

Suggested Practices
Deliver groceries to families that have
resettled in Vermont within the last 3
months. This mitigates the constant
distraction of worrying about immediate
needs and gives families a grace period to
focus on more long term stability (e.g.
establishing permanent housing,
employment, and schooling situations)

Run mobile markets through neighborhoods
where most of the residentsare New
Americans. Offering items from local
retailers allows New American families to
become familiar with accessible food
providers in their area. Mobile market
offerings can include grocery items, hot
meals, and edible plants.

III. Barriers & Best Practices
Seasonal Changes
Factors
Hunger in Vermont’s New American
communities tends to peak around Januaryand
February, when crops stored during the
last growing season run out. 11

Dietary Health
Factors
A study surveying medical records from hundreds of children found that 33% of New American children
under age 5 had at least one growth and nutrition problem, including anemia, stunting, wasting, and low
weight for age.12
3,4

After resettlement, New Americans, especially those with children, are at a higher risk of food insecurity
12
than those born in the US
After resettlement, New Americans are at a higher risk of developing dietary health conditions such asoverweight,
3,5,14
obesity, diabetes, and hypertension
A metastudy from 2020 indicated that New American parents and their children tend to have very differentviews on
what foods are healthy. Parents tend to consider traditional food from their country2 of origin as
healthier than American food, and their children tend to feel the opposite way

III. Barriers & Best Practices

SNAP / WIC Enrollment and Usage
Factors
Many clients struggle to identify the
necessary forms, correctly fill out
paperwork, and fully comprehend program
requirements.6 This leads to NewAmericans
underutilizing federal programsthat they
qualify for
One study found that New Americans’ main
concern surrounding food is food
16
assistance benefits
New Americans gave WIC overwhelmingly
positive
feedback in a recent study from
17
2020
A study analyzing two decades worth of data and medical records from hundreds of patients suggeststhat
children who12 remain engaged in WIC may recover better from malnutrition than children with fewer
WIC visits.

Particularly Vulnerable Groups
Factors
Smaller households and older households tend to report more food insecurity because they have fewer
connections and a smaller support network

Age Well

III. Barriers & Best Practices
Preferred Food Items

Factors
Some New Americans experience food insecurity because they are not able to find foods that fit theirreligion,
such as halal meat, pork-free dishes, and/or vegetarian dishes2
New Americans tend to eat more freshly cooked food than native-born families and do not tend tostore
leftovers for long periods of time. Thus, New American families typically avoid frozen foods,canned
foods, and/or boxed foods15
A study from 2018 found that some New Americans purchase essentials such as rice, noodles, and meat in
18
bulk the same week that their SNAP assistance is received. This indicates how heavily New
American families prioritize these items.

Suggested Practices
Considering recent research on New Americans’ food preferences, make sure that households are offered
alternatives to cheese, pork dishes, chicken nuggets, broccoli, and precooked meals (many ofwhich are not
15
halal)
Replace shelf-stable items such as canned / frozen / boxed foods with dried beans, peanut flour, swadoil,
15
and/or dried rice (jasmine, sela basmati, parboiled but not brown)
Prioritize supplying staples such as rice, noodles, and meat that New Americans most valueStock
some of the following culturally preferred food items 15

Proteins Halal
foodsGoat
meat
Fish (especially tilapia)
Pinto beans Kidney
beans Cranberry
beans
Lentils (e.g. masoor malka or dal)
Specific peanut varieties

Starches
Rice (e.g. jasmine, sela basmati,
and/or parboiled)
Pondu
Fufu
Corn meal
Flour
Swad Vegetable Oil

Fruits & Vegetables
Asian Eggplant
Cassava leaf
Cassava
Green beans

Green bananas
Banana
Bean leaves
Squash leaves
Jute leaves
Sweet potato / yam leaves
Oranges
Okra
Onions
Garlic
Ginger
Specific varieties of yam/potato
Specific variety of amaranth

Incorporate more New American liaisons in the ordering/procurement process to better cater toNew
American audiences and their needs
Purchase culturally preferred produce from New American farmers here in Vermont. Most New
American farmers in Vermont prefer to grow crops for their own consumption. It will be easiest tobuy
produce from New Americans by networking through land providers that frequently or exclusively
work with New Americans (New Farms for New Americans, Burlington Area Community Gardens,
Winooski community Garden)

IV. Resources
Interpreting
USCRI VT
USCRI VT offers in-person and over-the-phone interpreting in thirteen languages. For more information,visit
www.refugees.org/serving-the-uprooted/services/interpreting-services or call 802.654.1706

AALV
AALV offers general document translation and in-person interpreting as well as specialized interpreting(for
state government settings and healthcare settings). For more information, visit www.aalv- vt.org/interpret
or call 802.985.3106

Language Line
LanguageLine offers over-the-phone and video interpreting in over 240 languages on-demand. For more
information, visit https://www.languageline.com/interpreting/personal-interpreter or call 1.800.752.6096

Relevant Healthcare Providers
The UVM Children's Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic
The UVM Children’s Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic works with children up through age 21
whose parents are refugees, regardless of what country the child was born in. For more information, visit
https://www.uvmhealth.org/medcenter/provider/andrea-e-green-md or call 802.847.4696

New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT)
New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT) provides legal support (through Vermont Law

School) and mental health services (through Vermont Psychological Services’ “Connecting Cultures” program)
for New Americans to recover and heal from traumatic experiences. To learn more about their case
management, social work, legal services, and medical referrals, visit
https://www.newenglandsurvivorsoftorture.org/ or call 802.656.2661

Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB)
Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB) offers mental health services, medical care, and dental
care to patients during regular hours of operation as well as evening hours and Saturday hours.CHCB also
provides 24/7 phone consultation with a Registered Nurse. All CHCB locations offer interpreting at no cost to
their patients (usually over-the-phone) in languages relevant to New Americans. At the Riverside Avenue
Health Center, CHCB offers welcome orientations for refugees, immigrants, and asylees. For more
information, visit https://www.chcb.org/ or call 802.864.6309

Maitri Health Care for Women
Maitri Health Care For Women provides women with OBGYN care from female healthcare providers.
Services include consultations about screenings, fertility, and menopause. For more information, visit
https://maitriobgyn.com/ or call 802.862.7338

I

Liaisons

The Janet S. Munt Family Room
The Janet S. Munt Family Room organizes food distribution, gardening workshops, digital literacy programs,

and regular social events for groups of parents and children to connect. One of their programs, the Building
Strong Families Clinic, connects New Americans to local healthcare providers. Formore information, visit
https://www.thefamilyroomvt.org/programs or call 802.862.2121

New Farms for New Americans / AALV
New Farms for New Americans / AALV offers comprehensive case management, legal services, youth

programming, workforce development, interpreting services, and farmland for refugees resettling in Vermont.
For more information, visit https://www.aalv-vt.org/ or call 802.985.3106

.
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APPENDIX D: SERVICE PROVIDER TOOLKIT

Supporting New American
Food Security in Vermont
S E RV I C E PROVIDER
T O O L K I T
This toolkit is one of three research publications assembled through The University
of Vermont’s Global Studies Department. Together, these toolkits provide three
different stakeholders with research-based recommendations onhow to combat hunger
in Vermont’s New American community. In doing so, itinforms New Americans how
to engage with the Vermont food system and informs the Vermont food system how
to engage with New Americans. This series addresses multiple actors so that families
resettling in Vermont can achieve food security, a state where they have the
autonomy to choose how they would like to participate in the food system
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I. Hunger in New American Communities
In 2020, academics revealed a significant racial disparity with regard to hunger in Vermont1. For New Americans, anumber
of additional barriers stand between families and complete food security.
Experiences of food scarcity before resettlement can lead to health conditions such as malnutrition, which is
not a standard part of health screenings in refugee camps or during the resettlement process2,3,4

Experiencing food shortages before resettlement can also make it more difficult for families to adjust to the
US food system.2 In the US, New Americans must get used to the fact that access is the major barrier tofood
security rather than supply. There is an ample supply of food, but the challenge is acquiring food from new
sources and encountering new products in a new language)
After resettling in the US, New Americans’ health trends typically differ from the native US-born population
and other immigrant groups. Diet-related health conditions such as obesity, diabetes, andhypertension are
common issues in many New American communities.5
Many families may not immediately be able to find familiar, culturally appropriate foods, which can have a
negative impact on food security.2
Though many New Americans may qualify for food assistance like WIC and SNAP, these benefits can lapse or go
unused due to language barriers, poor communication of deadlines, and confusion while navigating the
application process.6,7

II. Why focus on food during resettlement?

II. Why focus on food during resettlement?
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Food security is being able to easily access the desired quantity and quality of
healthy, culturally preferred foods. It can also be used as a comprehensive
indicator of resettlement. Many have criticized common standards for measuring
resettlement, such as employment and independence from welfare.8,9,10At the
surface level, these standards may be flawed because they are not representative
of a household’s entire economic condition. Some argue these measurements are
flawed at a more fundamental level; by centering economic self-sufficiency,
these indicators suggest that the purpose of resettlement is ensuring New
Americans “contribute" to society rather than being a “drain on it. Instead of
emphasizing economic standing, focusing on food security is part of a more
holistic approach to resettlement that centers individuals’ health and wellbeing.

III. Barriers & Best Practices
General
Make intake easier by sitting for a meeting with each new client, reading each question on the application out loud,and
physically filling out the form yourself based on the client ’s answer. This format allows for follow up questions and
makes it easier to guarantee each section is fully and correctly completed
Organize a “buddy system” where New Americans who would like to get involved in your programming are
matched with a more experienced New American participant who speaks the same language
Hire a liaison from the New American community to conduct outreach and ensure that programming meets New
Americans’ needs (purchasing culturally preferred foods, providing on-site interpreting, etc.)

Communication

Factors

Language barriers make it difficult to:
apply for food programs
understand qualification criteria
recognize program rules and regulations
Translating documents into different languages is not always an effective communication strategyconsidering
that many New Americans have limited literacy in their native language
For many adults, digital literacy is also a challenge, so it is difficult to learn about relevant food
programs and send documentation

limited English
literacy

work with
New American clients by training them
New

American families

III. Barriers & Best Practices
Transportation

Factors
Consistent, comprehensive public
transportation is not available
throughout Vermont

Limitations such as cost and limited English
language proficiency make itdifficult for
New Americans to accessprivate
transportation

Suggested Practices
Deliver groceries to families that have
resettled in Vermont within the last 3
months. This mitigates the constant
distraction of worrying about immediate
needs and gives families a grace period to
focus on more long term stability (e.g.
establishing permanent housing,
employment, and schooling situations)

Run mobile markets through neighborhoods
where most of the residentsare New
Americans. Offering items from local
retailers allows New American families to
become familiar with accessible food
providers in their area. Mobile market
offerings can include grocery items, hot
meals, and edible plants.

Seasonal Changes

Factors
Hunger in Vermont’s New American
11
communities tends to peak around January
and February, when crops stored during the
last growing season run out.

Particularly Vulnerable Groups

Factors
Smaller households and older households tend to report more food insecurity because they have fewer
connections and a smaller support network

Age Well

III. Barriers & Best Practices

Factors

Dietary Health

A study surveying medical records from hundreds of children found that 33% of New American children
under age 5 had at least one growth and nutrition problem, including anemia, stunting, wasting, and low
weight for age.12
The prevalence of malnutrition in New Americans is largely unknown because of infrequent nutrition
3,4
screening in refugee camps and during the resettlement process
3
Resettlement in the United States alone is not enough to correct for nutrient deficiencies
After resettlement, New Americans, especially those with children, are at a higher risk of food insecurity
13
than those born in the US
After resettlement, New Americans are at a higher risk of developing dietary health conditions such asoverweight,
3,5,14
obesity, diabetes, and hypertension

receive formal
nutrition screenings for their children

III. Barriers & Best Practices
Factors

Preferred Food Items

Some New Americans experience food insecurity because they are not able to find foods that fit theirreligion,
such as halal meat, pork-free dishes, and/or vegetarian dishes2
New Americans tend to eat more freshly cooked food than native-born families and do not tend tostore
leftovers for long periods of time. Thus, New American families typically avoid frozen foods,canned
foods, and/or boxed foods17
A study from 2018 found that some New Americans purchase essentials such as rice, noodles, and meat in
20
bulk the same week that their SNAP assistance is received. This indicates how heavily New
American families prioritize these items.

Suggested Practices
Considering recent research on New Americans’ food preferences, make sure that households are offered
alternatives to cheese, pork dishes, chicken nuggets, broccoli, and precooked meals (many ofwhich are not
17
halal)
Replace shelf-stable items such as canned / frozen / boxed foods with dried beans, peanut flour, swadoil,
17
and/or dried rice (jasmine, sela basmati, parboiled but not brown)
Prioritize supplying staples such as rice, noodles, and meat that New Americans most valueStock
some of the following culturally preferred food items 17

Proteins Halal
foodsGoat
meat
Fish (especially tilapia)
Pinto beans Kidney
beans Cranberry
beans
Lentils (e.g. masoor malka or dal)
Specific peanut varieties

Starches
Rice (e.g. jasmine, sela basmati,
and/or parboiled)
Pondu
Fufu
Corn meal
Flour
Swad Vegetable Oil

Fruits & Vegetables
Asian Eggplant
Cassava leaf
Cassava
Green beans

Green bananas
Banana
Bean leaves
Squash leaves
Jute leaves
Sweet potato / yam leaves
Oranges
Okra
Onions
Garlic
Ginger
Specific varieties of yam/potato
Specific variety of amaranth

Incorporate more New American liaisons in the ordering/procurement process to better cater toNew
American audiences and their needs
Purchase culturally preferred produce from New American farmers here in Vermont. Most New
American farmers in Vermont prefer to grow crops for their own consumption. It will be easiest tobuy
produce from New Americans by networking through land providers that frequently or exclusively
work with New Americans (New Farms for New Americans, Burlington Area Community Gardens,
Winooski community Garden)

III. Barriers & Best Practices
SNAP / WIC Enrollment and Usage

Factors
Many clients struggle to identify the
necessary forms, correctly fill out
paperwork, and fully comprehend program
6
requirements. This leads to NewAmericans
underutilizing federal programsthat they
qualify for
One study found that New Americans’
main concern surrounding food is food
18
assistance benefits
New Americans gave WIC overwhelmingly
positive
feedback in a recent study from
19
2020
A study analyzing two decades worth of data and medical records from hundreds of patients suggeststhat
children who remain engaged in WIC may recover better from malnutrition than children with fewer
WIC visits.12

IV. Resources
Interpreting

USCRI VT
USCRI VT offers in-person and over-the-phone interpreting in thirteen languages. For more information,visit
www.refugees.org/serving-the-uprooted/services/interpreting-services or call 802.654.1706

AALV
AALV offers general document translation and in-person interpreting as well as specialized interpreting(for
state government settings and healthcare settings). For more information, visit www.aalv- vt.org/interpret
or call 802.985.3106

Language Line
LanguageLine offers over-the-phone and video interpreting in over 240 languages on-demand. For more
information, visit https://www.languageline.com/interpreting/personal-interpreter or call 1.800.752.6096

Relevant Healthcare Providers

The UVM Children's Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic
The UVM Children’s Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic works with children up through age 21 whose
parents are refugees, regardless of what country the child was born in. For more information, visit
https://www.uvmhealth.org/medcenter/provider/andrea-e-green-md or call 802.847.4696

New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT)
New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT) provides legal support (through Vermont Law

School) and mental health services (through Vermont Psychological Services’ “Connecting Cultures”
program) for New Americans to recover and heal from traumatic experiences. To learn more about their case
management, social work, legal services, and medical referrals, visit
https://www.newenglandsurvivorsoftorture.org/ or call 802.656.2661

Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB)
Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB) offers mental health services, medical care, and dental
care to patients during regular hours of operation as well as evening hours and Saturday hours.CHCB also
provides 24/7 phone consultation with a Registered Nurse. All CHCB locations offer interpreting at no cost to
their patients (usually over-the-phone) in languages relevant to New Americans. At the Riverside Avenue
Health Center, CHCB offers welcome orientations for refugees, immigrants, and asylees. For more
information, visit https://www.chcb.org/ or call 802.864.6309

Liaisons

The Janet S. Munt Family Room
The Janet S. Munt Family Room organizes food distribution, gardening workshops, digital literacy programs,
and regular social events for groups of parents and children to connect. One of their programs, the Building
Strong Families Clinic, connects New Americans to local healthcare providers. Formore information, visit
https://www.thefamilyroomvt.org/programs or call 802.862.2121

New Farms for New Americans / AALV
New Farms for New Americans / AALV offers comprehensive case management, legal services, youth

programming, workforce development, interpreting services, and farmland for refugees resettling in Vermont.
For more information, visit https://www.aalv-vt.org/ or call 802.985.3106
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APPENDIX E: THE NEWCOMER’S TOOLKIT

Supporting New American
Food Security in Vermont
NEWCOMERS'
T O O L K I T
This toolkit is one of three research publications assembled through The University
of Vermont’s Global Studies Department. Together, these toolkits provide three
different stakeholders with research-based recommendations onhow to combat hunger
in Vermont’s New American community. In doing so, itinforms New Americans how
to engage with the Vermont food system and informs the Vermont food system how
to engage with New Americans. This series addresses multiple actors so that families
resettling in Vermont can achieve food security, a state where they have the
autonomy to choose how they would like to participate in the food system.
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I. Introduction
Immediately after resettlement, many New Americans experience challenges finding food. This is not because of a
food shortage, there is an ample supply of food. It’s because of difficulty using new foods from new sources in anew
language. Read below to learn more about accessing healthy, culturally preferred food in Vermont.

II. Barriers & Best Practices
Communication
Factors
Language barriers limits food access for many New Americans.

Suggested Practices
Learn English phrases necessary for everyday life
USCRI Vermont offers English Language Learning (ELL) classes at its Colchester office as well as
English for Specific Purposes classes. For more information, visit www.refugees.org/vermontcolchester-ell/ or call (802) 654-1704.
Vermont Adult Learning offers free ELL classes for New Americans at locations across the state.For
more information, visit www.vtadultlearning.org/services/english-for-speakers-of-other- languages/ or
call 802.846.7245
Know when and where interpreters are expected to be provided
At some healthcare facilities, there are always interpreters on-site
In stores and other private businesses, there are no interpreters. For example, there would not be an
interpreter at a supermarket or at a restaurant
When large institutions that serve the public meet with individuals in the community, it is expectedthat
the institution organizes and pays for the interpreter at no cost to the client
For example, the organization is responsible for booking an interpreter for scheduleddoctor’s
appointments examining specific physical / psychological issues
Interpreters are usually provided at meetings with government agencies as well (e.g.Department
of Child and Family Services, the local school district, etc.)
Interpreters are provided at meetings with certain government employees, like government-licensed
social workers and public defense lawyers

Preferred Food Items
Factors
Some New Americans go hungry because they cannot find food that they are familiar with cooking
or eating 1
New Americans cannot always grow culturally preferred foods because of the short growingseason and
climactic differences between Vermont and one’s home country 2
New Americans growing food in Vermont typically experience problems with insects, plantdisease,
transportation, rodents, and frost 2

potato, maize, tomatoes, and amaranth. 2

saag,

New

American farmers

gardener/ or call 802.865.7247

Thai Phat | 100 North St, Burlington, VT 05401

Dietary Health
Factors
It is not uncommon for New Americans to develop health problems such as overweight, obesity,diabetes,
and hypertension after resettlement. 3,4,5

Suggested Practices
Many American foods are high in salt, sugar, and cholesterol. To avoid developing the aforementionedhealth
problems, avoid the following items in particular
Foods specifically marketed for children
(they tend to be very unhealthy)

Fruit Juices

Soda

Flavored Yogurt

Granola & Breakfast Cereals

“Snack” food in general (items in that are not
supposed to be a part of a meal but justlittle
bits of food to eat between meals)

2

Prepared Soups

Chips

SNAP / WIC
Factors
SNAP and WIC are government programs that provide people with assistance purchasing food. SNAP isfor
anyone, but WIC is specifically for meeting the nutritional needs of pregnant women and children under 5
years old. Many New Americans are not aware that they qualify for SNAP or WIC benefits

1.800.649.4357

Seasonal Changes
Factors
Hunger in Vermont’s New American communities tends to peak around January and February, whencrops
stored during the last growing season run out.2

February
grocery
bills during the winter

School Food
Project)

Transportation
Factors
Although the state provides public transportation through Green Mountain Transit, it is not consistentand
comprehensive throughout Vermont
Limitations such as cost and limited English language proficiency can make it difficult for New Americansto
access private transportation

regular time
each week

III. Additional Resources
Case Management
AALV
AALV offers comprehensive case management, legal services, youth programming, workforce
development, interpreting services, and farmland for refugees resettling in Vermont. For more
information, visit https://www.aalv-vt.org/ or call 802.985.3106

New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT)
New England Survivors of Trauma and Torture (NESTT) provides legal support (through Vermont Law

School) and mental health services (through Vermont Psychological Services’“Connecting Cultures”
program) for New Americans to recover and heal from traumatic experiences. To learn more about their case
management, social work, legal services, and medical referrals, visit
https://www.newenglandsurvivorsoftorture.org/ or call 802.656.2661

Relevant Healthcare Providers
The UVM Children's Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic

The UVM Children’s Hospital New American Pediatric Clinic works with children up through age 21 whose
parents are refugees, regardless of what country the child was born in. For more information, visit
https://www.uvmhealth.org/medcenter/provider/andrea-e-green-md or call 802.847.4696

Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB)
Community Health Centers of Burlington (CHCB) offers mental health services, medical care, and dental
care to patients during regular hours of operation as well as evening hours and Saturday hours.CHCB also
provides 24/7 phone consultation with a Registered Nurse. All CHCB locations offer interpreting at no cost to
their patients (usually over-the-phone) in languages relevant to New Americans. At the Riverside Avenue
Health Center, CHCB offers welcome orientations for refugees, immigrants, and asylees. For more
information, visit https://www.chcb.org/ or call 802.864.6309

Maitri Health Care for Women
Maitri Health Care For Women provides women with OBGYN care from female healthcare providers.
Services include consultations about screenings, fertility, and menopause. For more information, visit
https://maitriobgyn.com/ or call 802.862.733
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